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\ ■ ■ Though Friday evening last was 
characterized by the rough eat weather 
of the aeaaon, a large number braved 
the elements to attend the meeting 
held in the town hall to disco* the 
High School By- law. Reeve Holm* 
presided and with him on the platform 
were Meets Geo. Howard Ferguson, 
M.L.A.* of Kerrptville, Rev. W. G. 
Swayne, W. G. Parish and J. H. 
Sexton, M.A.

Mr Parish, in a brief speech, traced 
the hÿtorv of the school from its early 
beginning, and claimed that 
sent arrangement with the 
council and the Education Department 
was the best obtainable, and of the 
By-Law,

Rev W. G. Swayne presented the 
financial aspects of the question ■ in a 
clear light, quoting figures that had 
been carefully compiled showing that 
the Athens 'High School District 
stands to gain very materially bring-

on being infapdnced.
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BSÉCL^t RedeâJH

this season’s mafc^|* ~ ^

Ka.<» K, f2M0, «he*» for...................

Ladies’ SUITS- In Navy Serge or Tweeds, 8 only, re- 

^egular prie* $12.60 to $26.00, choice for-------------

CURTAIN MUSLIN—With dainty white Insertion, reg. '
price 36c and 30c, sale price per yard.............................. 19c S'

BOBBINET—For curtains, trimmed with dainty~TïüëH 
and pink bandings, regular price 25c yd. sale price.
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Annual Whitewear Sale Starts Soon
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ing to tne qneetion at issue in reap 
to the high aohool, he said the Ath.
High School had» provincial rapt 
tion for higb-olsas'work and that ra 
payera of the district should thi 
twice before they make any movem 
to retard its avancement or force 
into a lower grade. The prese 
govurment was determined to rai 
the standard of edu*tion, and an. 
attempt to thwaet their policy in thi, 
district would be followed by decreased 
giants. The goverment could not and 
would not legislate for individual “ 
schools—the law and regulations were v‘ 
and would continue to be province 
wide in their application

On concluding hie excellent address, Mt 
Mr Ferguson was presented with a 
hearty vote of thanks, to which he 
made fitting acknowledgement ,

At intervals during ' the evening 
high-class vocal numbers were render
ed by Mrs S. C. A. Lamb and Messrs. 
Longman and Haynes, Misa Nellie 
Earl presiding at the piano very effic
iently,

However the vote
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• Big Sale of Suit Cases and 
/ Travelling Bags 

Over 200 to select from

<

perty o 
dwelt ui 
would fe 
in Athen. 
by the dei.„
self defence evé», .u ne polled
in favor of meeting the demanda of the 
Government apd retaining Athens in 
the f rond position it occupies as an

f;
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may go on Fri
day next, reaidenta of this district 
cannot complain of not having had an 
opportunity of learning the merits at 
of the question. At the meeting on 
Friday evening opposition speakers 
were invited to the platform, but 
there was no response.
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All Winter Goods 
Reduced before 
Stock-Taking.
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educational centre. 7 iElizabethtownThe Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.

\ ! Reeve—O Boyd.
Deputy Reeve—R. W. Wood. 
Councillors—Norton R HQ), David 

A Johnson, J M Percival.
Rear Leeds and Lanedowne 

Reeve—G W Bracken.
Councillors—8 Gardiner, J Single 

ton, A Kendrick, J Somerville.
Kitley

Reeve—H N Stinson.
Councillors—E Kinob, E Ballan- 

tyne, Wm Looby, John Purcell.

BROCKVILLE
.

I
FRANKVLLIiE

** Januarv let.
Mrs Berry, Welland, Ont., is visit

ing her niece, Mrs D. Doweley
Mrs M. C. Livingston and son, El" 

mer, were visiting relatives in this 
vicinity lately.

J. M. Davie, Brockyille, inspector 
of weights and' measures, and Mrs 
Davis spent over Christmas with the 
letter’s parents, Mr and Mrs G. M. 
Leverette.

Mrs Bottomley and daughters, 
Athens, spent a few days last week at 
the parsonage guests of Rev. and Mrs 
G. W. Snell.

Mrs (Rev.) H. H. Hillis, of Rice- 
ville, ia visiting her sister, Mrs A. M. 
Dixon,

The following are our new police 
village trustées, vis Dr W. Bourns, 
S. Montgomery and Joseph Hantnn.

Mrs Oliver went to Ottawa last 
week to see her sisier, Mrs (Rev.) Mc- 
Ritchie, who is quite ill.

W. L. Percival, who underwent an 
operation at the Brockville General 
Hospital about a month ago, returned 
home Saturday and is rapidly impiov- 

i ing.

For
January - Sale

CLOBULOTiiE HOUSE4ff

i PLUM HOLLOW
T^e Store of QualityX»"Mr Frank Emmons, a well-to-do 

farmer on tife Plum Hollow and 
Frankville line, on Christmas present
ed his daughter, Mrs Blanch Louise, 
Blancher, with a very fine A-l Dom
inion organ. This is a second Christ
mas present in the family of the same 
quality and cost. Mrs Blancher well 
merits the g|ft

This season Mr Emmons added a ; 
superb dinner, wit^, all the varieties 
of sweet-meats, nuts and fruits procur
able, closing with a first-class oyster 
supper, with all the refreshments be
longing to the same, for' hie 
friends.

BROCKVILLE IONTARIO
He won’t tell you so, but we know that from the 

hundreds that deal here that he would like some of 
the natty new things we are showing.

HE WOULD LIKE SOMETHING FROM COLCOCK’S

r-
"V

a

Suits That 
Stand-Out

A real nifty Dressing Gown 

A Silk Knitted Muffler 

A box of Holeproof Hosierÿ 

A Fnncy Vest of tasty designs 

A pair of Silk L’ncd Gloves'

A nice Cane ___

Half a dozen nice Ties 

. . A Tie and Muffler to Match 

A nobby Sweater Coat 

A nice Umbrella 

One of oui- Xmas Shirts 

Wool Knitted Gloves

near

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms.

! Court of Revision Ton get none but fashionable cloth* here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the cloth* are 

made.

A Court of Revision in connection 
with the granolithic sidewalks con
structed in Athens this year will be 
held in the Town Hall,
Monday, January 13, at 
for the purpose of confirming the 
engineer’s reports and hearing com
plaints against the proposed assess
ments,

v ■

CASTOR IA
Far Infhnts and CMldrae.

Tin KU Yu Um Always Bug*

Athens
7.30 p.m

, on

COLCOCK’SA, v

M. «T. HJEHOEV

C*Brockville Ontario EyClerical Suita a Specialty.
G. F. Donnelley,of

Village Clerk,
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BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
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CAMPAIGN MEETING » t

EROCKyiLLE’S GREATEST STORE

t------ '--------r ^m. J d ^ ' *maf 1anuary Sale
of onr-buaineee year, which ends Febroery 1st. 
Mi on our entire immense stock of dry goods to 
M before taking inventory the 1

Though Friday evening last was 
characterized by the aoughest weather 
of the season, a large number braved 
the elements to attend the meeting 
held in the town hall to discuss the 
High School By- Law. Reeve Holmes 
presided and with him on the platform 
were Messrs Geo. Howard Ferguson, 
M.L.A.* ot Kemptville, Rev. W. G. 
Swayne, W. G. Parish and J. H. 
Sexton, M.A.

Mr Parish, in a brief speech, traced 
the htstorv of the school from its early 
beginning, and claimed thqt the pre
sent arrangement with the counties 
council and the Education Department 
was the best obtainable, and of the 
By-Law,

Rev W. G. Swayne presented the 
financial aspects of the question - in a 
clear light, quoting figures that had 
been carefully coejpiled showing that 
the Athens High School*. District 
stands to gain very materially bring
ing the school building up to on ap- 
proveji standard.

Mr Ferguson,"on being introduced, 
received a hearty welcome, and for an 

uT“he held the dose attention of 
wlple be discussed, on broad nation

al lines the ■ importance of education 
to the state. It is "the educated 
man that dominates in every depart 
ment of government, and it was th; 
duty of Ontario, the premium pro vine 
of the Dominion* to so educate an 
train in citizenship her boys and git 
that they will be able to carry o- 
Canadion ideals in every part of o- 
new provinces where, many of th< 
are settling among foreigners. Tu 
ing to tne question at issue in resp 
to the high school, he said the Atb- 
High School had a provincial rept 
tion for high-class work and that ra 
payers of the district should thi 
twice before they make any movem 
to retard its avancement or force 
into a lower grade. The
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Gloves, Mitts etc., at Reduced Prices.

Misses Winter Coats sacrificed.
u

lotis,- with belle or with straps at back, 
All this season’s make. •
to #14.C0,-choice for

r50to|tti.OO, choice for...

r-
•• «7 90

i Coat’s

z;
$5.50$ ho
«9.50 all• •

■> 4.50 to $18.00choice for........... $12.50

«18.00 to $25.00, choice for.......... .. $14.50

LADIES’ SUITS—Jn Navy Serge or Tweeds, 8 only, re
gular prices $12.50 to $25.00, choice for................. ..

3TV-•
1

$9.50

ONCURTAIN MUSLIN—With dainty white insertion, reg. 
price 35c and 30c, sale price per yard..,......................

BOBBINET—For curtains, trimmed with dainty blue 
and pink bandings, regular price 25c yd. sale price.

19c

-19c
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__________ ■Annual Whitewear Sale Starts Soon
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"X.y !prese
goverment was determined to rai 
the standard of education, and an 
attempt to thwart their policy in thi< 
district would be followed by decreased 
giants. The goverment could not and 
would not legislate for individual 
schools—the law and regulations were 
and would continue to be province• 
wide in their application

On concluding his excellent address, 
Mr Ferguson was presented with a 
hearty vote of thanks, to which he 
made fitting acknowledgement.

At intervals during the evening 
high-class vocal numbers were render
ed by Mrs S. C. A. Lamb and Messrs. 
Longman and Haynes, Miss Nellie 
Earl presiding at the piano very effic
iently,

However the vote
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Cover muent and retaining A thena in 
the p roud position it occupies as an 
educational centre.

Big Sale of Suit Cases and 
/ Travelling Bags 

Over 200 to select from

v

may go on Fri
day next, residents of this district 
cannot complain of not having had an 
opportunity of learning the merits ot 
of the question. At the mtoting on 
Friday evening opposition speakers 
were invited to the platform, hut 
there was no response.

All Winter Goods 
Reduced before 
Stock-Taking.
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Elizabethtown
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s.
Reeve—O Boyd.
Deputy Reeve—R. W. Wood. 
Councillors—Norton R Hill, David 

A Johnson, .1 M Percival.
Rear Leeds and Lanadowne < 

Reeve—G W Bracken.
Councillors—8 Gardiner, J Single 

ton, A Kendrick, J Somerville.
Kitley

Reeve—H N Stinson.
Councillors—E Kinch, E'Ballan- 

tvne, Win Looby, John Purcell.

BROCKVILLE
i
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January let.
Mrs Berry, Welland, Ont., is visit

ing ber niece., Mrs D. Dowaley
Mrs M. C. Livingston and son, El

mer, were visiting relatives in this 
vicinity lately.

J. M. Davie, Brockyille, inspector 
of weights and measures, and Mrs 
Davis spent over Christmas with the 
latter’s parents, Mr and Mrs G. M. 
Leverette.

Mrs Bqttomley and daughters, 
Athens, spent a few days last week at 
the parsonage guests of Rev. and Mrs 
G. W. Snell.

Mrs (Rev.) H. H. Hillis, of Rice- 
ville, is visiting her slater, Mrs A. M. 
Dixon-

The following are our new police 
village trustees, viz Dr W. Bourns, 
S. Montgomery and Joseph Hantun.

Mrs Oliver went to Ottawa last 
week to see her sisier, Mrs (Rev.) Mc- 
Ritchie, who is quite ill.

W. L. Percival, who underwent an 
operation at the Brofckville General 
Hospital about a mouth âgo, returned 
home Saturday and is rapidlv improv
ing.

»For
January - Sale

clobfjlot* house
! PLUM HOLLOWy

, The Store of Quality
Mr Frank Emmons, a well-to-do j 

farmer on the Plum Hollow and 
Frankville line, on Christmas present
ed his daughter, Mrs Blanch Louise 
Blancher, with a very fine A-l Dom
inion organ. This is a second Christ- 

present in the family of the 
quality and cost. Mrs- Blancher well 
merits the gift.

This season Mr Emmons added a 
superb dinner, with all the varieties 
of sweet-meats, nuts and fruits procur
able, closing with a first-class oyster ! 
supper, with all thé refreshments he- | 
longing to the same, for his 
friends.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOI
J

He won t tell you so, but we know that from the 
hundreds that deal here that he would like some of 
the natty new things we are showing.

HE WOULD LIKE SOMETHING FROM COLCOCK’S

V mas same

- Suits That 
Stand-Out

A real nifty Dressing Gown 

A Silk Knitted Muffler - 

A box of Holeproof Hosiery 

A Fnncy Vest of tasty designs 
A pair of Silk LTicd G loves 

A nice Cane

Half a dozen pice Ties 

A Tie and Muffler to Match 

A nobby Sweater Coat 

A nice- Umbrella 

One o! our Xmas Shirts 
WooGRnitted Gloves

near

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothesCourt of Revision
here, be

cause that is the only kind we produce. Try hs on your new suit 

and see how perfectly w^jt you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

A Court of Revision in connection 
with the granolithic sidewalks 
structed in Athens this year will be 
held in the Town Hall, Athens, on 
Monday, January 13, at 7.30 p.m 
for the purpose of confirming the 
engineer’s reports and hearing com
plaints against the proposed assess
ments,

con-
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For Infants and Children.
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Brockville Ontario EyClerical Suite a Specialty.
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AN IRISH HORSE.
A gentleman staying at i 

Dublin bad ordered a diim 
tain hour, and afraid of being too lat,e 
he hired a cab and desired the driver 
to put his horse to hUespeed. so that', 
hs might reseh the hotel in time. The 
whip was applied, but the animal got 
restive, and warped and twisted, en- 

tigering the shafts of the vehicle. 
“Can't you get onfM said the impa

tient traveller. “I'll be too late."
“Well, sir,” said Pat, “I'm doing all 

I cen,* but you see the brute knows 
that your honor is a stranger in Dub
lin and he wishes you to stop and take 
a look at the public buildings”

HISTORY OF HOUSE NUMBERING.
It was in the year 1612 that, a French 

architect first made the suggestion that 
houses In a certain eectlçn of Paris be 
numbered. The Idea, however, was a 
long time taking root, and It was not 
until 18» that the system become general, 
writes a London correspondent.

In Berlin about a decade later 
centric method of numbering the houses 
was adopted. They numbered them with
out reference to the streets; thus a ten- 
nant's address would be described as,,say 
•1,000 Berlin.”

The numbering of houses in London, 
as above shown, 1» of comparatively re
cent date. In the later Stuart times, 
says Macaulay.the houses were not num
bered, end “there would indeed have been 
little advantage In numbering them, for 
the coachmen, chairmen, portera and er
rand boys of London a very small propor
tion could read. ft was necessary to 
us# marks which the most ignorant could 
understand. The shops /Were therefore 
distinguished by painted I or sculptured 

a very gay and gro- 
' trdete.”

i adopted for lden- 
bmjses. In Lln- 
ésample. It seertis 
f tns houses to be 

no on the
a Londorf
e number-

\\T ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS* 
Automatic and Creeiman machine».

n Hosiery Co., Iamtird,an hotel in 
er at a eer-the Apply Klngsto 

Kingston, Ont-knobed
et- FARM8 FOR SALE.certain

A 1AA-FARMS FOR SALE-IN HA] 
Ivv TON, Peel and Wellington Cou 
ties, all sizes; buy where the land 
cheap and.good, apd bound to inert» 
In value In the* near future; farm clo#e, 
to school, station, post oflçe, vUlagd 
town, etc. If you are Interested, wi 
for catalogue to J. A .Willoughby, 
Estate Agent, Georgetown, Ont.

U> ARM FOR 8ALB. 11» ACRES TO 
P ship of Nlchol, County of W#| 
ton. known as the Cratobe fa 
miles from Fe 
kitchen, 
cash, bai

n.
^■e hand, 
■ of the 

^vlth
of-

display.
' t one's 

ng tc 
t open
er pin. 
iet be
jgpl»t- 
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alnly 
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rgus, brick dwell! 
barn. Terms, 

ance on mortgage, six j 
Apply to Gibbons, Harper A1 
London, Ontario, J

bank

PART OF
PERUVIANMinardi liniment Go., Limited.

UGentlemen,—Last winter I received 
of MINARD’S 
attack of La

Vale Explorer Bri/ great benefit from the use 
LINIMENT in a eeverS 
Grippe, and I have frequently proved 
to be very effective in case» of In£Lam-z 
tation. Yours,

W. A. HUTCHINSON.

tlflcatto: 
coin's Ii 
to have 
disilngu

Ouri<He
Bringing a cotiectit 

war, household uteri 
of a civilization 
ancient that he 
the time of ite^H 
Bingham, hea^^H 
archaeologicaJ^I

Thor,
-ett^
ozerfc/
liken

The flnst\lnstance know] in whSh the hojwj 
ed. Is Prescckt streetfGtoc 
but the practice, d I d/hot so 
the year 17M. 
impetus, and 
established

gate
I'

Is.

satwiren it received si 
it soon after became Well

in London.
on

V. turned to 
yesterday. 
-yProf. Bii 
th* work

—-THAT VANITY BOX” PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

(Brutum Fulmen.)
A ghostlike form, a phantom gay,

Aiike ti/e virgin snows about,
Came tripping down 4 The Gay White 

Way.”
’Twas wending thither, in and out;

A sylph-like shape, a dancing lope.
That vied the kangaroo for grace, 

Bedecked a la the Paris dope,
A female of the human race.

A model of the vanity 
That finds its way across the sea.

the made foi 
after an 
the Sant 
line. H® 
ica w ati J 
position ' 
of Peru.

Among 
by Dr. ] 
one hunt 
he and Û 
terred atJ 
city whid 
Pinch u. 
those o-f

)m-

''or/ them
Another een^H 
sea and blew^H 
Edison Comp* 
like riot in aW 
actors were arrive 
essary for a goot^H 
If he sees burglai* 
ters at a bank w^H 
tacking a trolley ■
■western stage cog 
only the moviug'PlS

The cinemaiogral 
anarchists barrical 
and give battle to fl.
Apaches in Paris bar; 
against gendarmes, 
ther Apaches were pa. 
not to hit the man w; 
they wanted to get ini. 
without fail!

In an attempt to repr«b- 
War scene, one of the actors o. 
a lighted match into a barrel ot • 
powder. Luckily, no civ- was 
by the ensuing explosion- The tu
tor of I'ailte Freres warned a rt 
away. He put a coffin t’^dur 6tw> 
wheeled wagofi, and, all -h btack, tc 
make himself invisible, cpN into < 
it to guide tîb spiritedyhorae ’■ ith 
*’e>< wires that would -ot appear in

f The appara Luo broke, the horse 
■really ran away, and the brave dtrec- Th 
•tor was l#id up for two weeks in the 

■r hospital. When he emerged, he tried 
egatn and got the pictifre. An actress 
xvhO could not swim obligingly fell 
into the sea. When finally rescued 
she thanked her saviors with sincere 
fervor, because an unexpected delay 

,> had resulted in a very real risk of 
drowning.

The cinematograph operator takes 
big chances. In the studio it is com
paratively easy. In the field it is dif
ferent. He may have to cross the 
bows of a warship in a tossing motor- 
boat, or* he may be sharpsshootlng 

* .from the roof of a railway car, or per
haps he is let down by ropes into the 
seething caldron of a waterfall or 
strides the girders of high buildings.
Like the wireless hero, he does not 
phlrk the post of danger or the firing 
fine.

vlf you suffer from Weeding, itching, 
blind or protruding pile*, ©end 
address, and I Will tell you how to 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and per
manent cure assured. Send no nhmey,* 
but tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, box P 8, Wind
sor, Ont.

l’s
me your 

cure

Upon a silken cord there swayed 
A silver petal Led powder jug.

And all her being was arrayed 
WithSornaments to dob her mug. 

She vied the miller In his mill 
For virgin whiteness of the skin. 

And father paid the powder bill. 
While Archibald was taken In. gen ce.

)mi louno^B 
which dhscli^J 
ings a stylo^H 
inhabiting EIH 
Among other t*| 
were a door frame 
of carved marble and four of the pieces 
of a bronze ta/frle service.

Prof. Bingham says that the Yale ex
pedition will be able to accomplish noth
ing further in Peru unless its Govern
ment rescinds an order recently made 
forbidding the taking of archaeological 
specimens out of the country.—New 
fork Herald.

J

Complexions bought and 
Are pretty while the 
And martyrs to the 
Would make an “Alabaster

Minard'a Liniment Cures Diptherla.

painted fast 
powders last, 
talcum trust, 

bust's His Limit.
The Father—Can you support my 

daughter in the style to which she has 
been accustomed? The Suitor—Yes, 
but not in thé style to which her 
mother and you have been trying to 
make me think tor. the past six months 
she has been accustomed.

indow casement

The Made to Order Kind.
, “My wife Is always bringing home 
o much . toothpowder,” complained 
man to a friend the other day. “It’s 
waste of money. As for me I just 
ke the bathtub cleanser, and scrub 
v teeth."

. The pair were walking down Chest- 
t street and the other stopped in 
lazement. “What! Doesn’t it hurt 
jur teeth and your gums, too?” he 
tclaimed almost ip hort-or 
“No," came back the surprieing 
;ply. “You see they’re the kind you 
uy at the dentist’s"

Or. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments’ which 
are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills «

Save Doctors* Bills

y Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

r FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
)Sixty-four out of every one jnlllidn 

rld’s inhabitants are viind.
Me., is the 
bear trap, 
which was

POULTRY
nrifiriif wanted — i.oae 
U L If I L Ul persons t> sc ad for 
II L V I L 7T «ample copy Free

Fub-of the wo
John H. Young, of Lexter, 

owner of an old-fashioned 
„ made of hand-forged steel, 
used in the Maine woods 137 years ago.

T-lie Bereas (Ky.) Citizen says : “The 
editor received last week front D. S. 
Fowler, l'aint Lick, a very fine Ben 
Davis apple. It would be more nearly 
correct to say two large apples in one, 
for the two were grown together so 
perfectly as to be entirely one. 
away from the line of union each main
tained its own perfect form. The twins 
were of very fine flavor. S

Having found in his cornfield at Hills
boro. Ind., a postal «card, mailed in In
dianapolis on Nov. 20th, and addressed to 
George C. Baker, Martinsville. 111., John 
Sprague sent the card to Mr. Baker with 

inquiry about it. Mr. Bakef, in an
swering, stated that a tornado had de
molished his home on the night of Nov. 
29th, and that the card was orftf of a'"Col
lection of more than 200 In the wrecked 
home, only four^of which have been 
found. This card had been carried 75 
miles by the storm. It was in good con
dition when Sprague found It.—Indianap
olis News.

li

\ JPrw
HERBERT HALL, 405 Mary St. 

Hamilton, Canada

Buts. Society Couldn’t Stand It.
PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING j “Mrs. Jinks no longer in society 1 

How strange!”
“It’s her own fault. She would be « 

faddist. Devoted to home and husband 
and that sort of thing.”

“Still, I don't eee”-------
“My dear, I haven’t told the worst 

baby just at the height oi 
season.”

ol-
/Rt.

for Gall SU 
Kidney an< 
Gravel, Lun 
Price $1.60. , 
gists.
THE SANOL N.

vith
)

? °ni She had a 
the bridge 

“Well, well.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures, Colds, Etc,

Sly Mana^bment.
“Haven’t you a handsomer ohafing 

dish than that ?” asked the customer.
“You want eomething even more orna- 

mental than this?”
“Yee. I want one so beautiful 

expensive that my wife wouldn't think 
I of trying to cook an 
! Washington Star.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget la 
Cows.

X

A end urged. 
I just gave

THE MEANEST MAN AGAIN,
“Where are you going, ray ©on?” asked 

the old farmer.
“Going back of the barn to play cir

cus,” replied the freckled lad.
“Circ-us, eh? Well, take this saw and 

saw half up a cord cord of wood before 
you start. You’ll need some saw dust, for 
the circus rings.”

EXHIBIT.
(Boston TranscripC)

he has a breach of pro- 
Hndfl and the woman Is

Rehearsals are lively affairs—ana 
noisy, too, for the actors are encour
aged to shout and at least to con
verse to make the accompanying ac
tion more easy and natural. They 
mast not look at the staring eye of,’ 

>the camera. Their faces are whiten- 
<ed, otherwise they would all look like 

| blackamoors.
'count for something. There must be 
no hitch and no delay. The number 
iof feet on the film must be carefully 
j proportioned to the length of the 
lecene, and, therefore, it Is necessary 
‘to bring each episode within a definite 
'time limit.

“Lights!” the director commands, 
when all is ready. Even on a sunny 
4ay arc lights give supplemental ilkb 

. mination. Them he tells the operator 
• to “Shoot!” Wti^le the reel is whir
ring directions 
players. They àre told to look jovial 
or careworn, as the case requires— 

l told wh’en to leave the field of vision 
and when they inadvertently get out 
of range—and the chief anxiety is to 
keep the actors in the plcturè. When 
the scene at last is over, “Stop! 
Lights out! All over!” tile director 
'calli successively, and the strain is 
over—quite as great an emotional in
tensity as that of the legitimate drama 
With the spoken word. Even Sarah 
Bernhardt, the first time she tried, 

Iwras not successful. She received $30,- 
■004 for the attempt, and thelkime sum 
for repeating the experiment.
“divine Sarah” insisted, however, that 
she was not doing it for the sake of 
the lucre so much as because of the 
opportunity to transmit to posterity 
the undying proof of her genius.—Mc
Clure’s Magazine.

UNCONSCIOUS CHILD . ^
"What’s a stepbrother?” asked little 

Mabel of her 6-year-old brother.
“A stepbrother,” he replied, "Is me sit

ting qjj the front step.”
Johnny (to new acquaintance) — Say, 

how did you get that scar on
Tommy—I fell downstairs a

Johnny (In disgust)—Huh! 
perhaps, you got It in a fight

First Small Girl—Your papa and mam
ma are not real parents, you know. They 
just adopted you.

Second Small Girl—Well, that makes It 
all the better. My parents picked me out 

had to take you just as you

Exe—So n 
mise on1
showing letters of his saying he’d do all 
sorts of things for her. v

Wye—Sort of promissory note, eh?
Exe—Yes; with tl 
ry.’\

in"0"PILES v V TO 1v DAYS.
Your druggist will refund money if PATO 
OINTMKXT fails to cure any cas° of Itch- 

Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
to 14 days. 60c.

ing 
in 6your face? 

bo
ie accent on the "sor-

ything in It.”—ut a year ^
"%*I thought ABOUT THAT CAT.Every action must A NEW CURE.

- (Exchange.)
Garlic Is now suggested as a cure for 

tuberculosis—followed by outdoor sle 
ing. of course.

Wigg—I believe a widow i© entitled to 
her third, isn’t she? XVagg—Great Seott- 
One of them istchfraing me around trying 
to make me her fourth.

If * You Have One, Read This 
Advice.

Never pick a cat up by the loose sklu 
on the hack of its neck. A physician 
tells us that the nerves of a cat enter 
the brain from the spine just as they 
do in a human being,, and that a cat 
must suffer agony of pain while being, 
carried in this cruel manner. We have 
seen mother Tabby carrying*- her little 
wits in this fashion, but she ha» no 
hands with which to lift her babies. 
But we have lfands and feelings for 
dujpb , jinimals, ’ and we should never 
handle them in a way to ciuae them to 
suffer. A cat should be lifted under the 
body, one hand beneath her and the 
other at her back. In this way her 
weight doesi not hang from any one 
part of her body. Imagine, if you can, 
now it would feel to be picked up by the 
nape of the neck, your bodv hanging 
loosely down, vour whole weight drag
ging on that one handful of skin at the 
b^k of the neck ! It wouldn’t be an 
aghteable sensation, would itf Well, re
member that the cat has feelings as welV 
as yourself, and that she suffers untold 
agony when being tossed about by the 
back of the neck.

A cat is a very nervous animal, and 
feels the charges of weather like a 
human being. Cats are affectionate 
and kind, and make fine pets when 
cared for rightly. Th»*lr food should 
be clean and well cooked, for râw 
meat and fish will often cause them to 
have fits. A little catnip tea mixed In 
milk is a very good remedy to keep 
them well. Raw eggs are good food 
for them, and make fine, sleek fur.

/
ep-

THE TALKING B1RQ.
My big sister said the other day— 

he’s twelve years old and awful wise 
and tall—

She said that fairy books were merely
’Bout things that couldn't ever be at all, 
Witches and fairies never yet were seem 
There aren’t dragons and no giant» stalk] 
She said that princes weren’t turned ti 

. frogs;
There

1_7and yours

"Edith,” said a caller to the minister’s 
little daughter, in a spirit of fun. "does 

otir father ever preach 
ion twice?”
“Yes. I guess eo,” answered Edith. 

“But he talks loud and soft in different 
places the second time, so it doesn't 

nd the same at all to an outsider.”- 
cago News.

T sJaa
the same ser- in hifl i

Vi
<1
01

4rfi
Chie shouted to the yr was a bird or beast couWe never 

talk!Brings$1,000

REWARD
That very day I went across the street 
With my best doll to visit Fanny Meeki 
And there I saw an awful funny bird— 
Green, red and yellow, with a crooked 

beak!

I looked at him and he looked back a|
because I know 
[’m (filling naughty

He opened that big beak, and said “Heb

Well, no.
It scared 

'fese—
But when she says that birds don’t 

talk.
Why. my big sister’s wrong for once 1 

guess. ’
la Slater Bissell in Woman’s World 

for Jaunary

■M
Solid(jz

I

Comfort 
to Old 

50^2?* People

I hate to tell the 
You’ll think, perh

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263^265 Yonge Street, Toronto. '

A rest 
aps, IA

1 fibs—

I ■
I didn’t wait for an 
me most to death

tiy more;
I'll ttavo t«

evei Ï
The

THE —Zelo
✓ ' •APPLE SNOW.

TAMED BY A THREAT.
*T will,” she 

with you an 
’You’ll leave

Apple snow may be toade either with 
cooked or uncooked apples. For the un
cooked, grate a mediu msized tart ap
ple (peeled, grated and eet aside.) Whip 
stiff and white of 1 egg with a pinch of 
salt. Then add gradually. 3 tablespoon» 
of sugar, beating well into the egg, al
ternating with the grated apple, a 
tablespoon at a time, till all the ap
ple’ and sugar are used. Then continue 
to whip until the “snow” has risen to at e
least a oint and a half in quantity. Industrious Malaysians.

If the'cooked apple ie used, observe The following interesting information 
the same proportion, the white o’f 1 ;8 taken from a report marie bv Walter 
egg to the pnlp of each apple. Chopped f) Scott, British agent in Trengganu: 
dates or nute may l>e added, or fresh phe hand loom i« found in every house 
grated cocôanute will prove a pleasant an(} the women weave beautiful silk 
change. The “snow” may be served a» nn<j eotton# sampans. Throughout the 
it is or lightly browned. r>eninsula thr men are famed a.s the

best boat builders, and they are clever 
Bllenee may be y»,den. but you can’t ond efficient workers in jjpn. brass and

v  ' v - pf ■!’ ~ • ' «-1 ' y ■ ‘i'll . ' f f*,-)-1 rfln —

Showum exclaimed—"I wUl not 
otlier day!”

me, will you?” be calmly
live

▲ »
All winter long—on the Zero days and the 

windy, blustering days—the Perfection Smoke
less Oil Heater gives them real solid comfort.

It saves them many a cold and sickness for it easily 
warms the rooms not reached by the ordinary heat.

The Perfection Heater is made with nickel trim
mings (plain steel or enameled turquoise-blue drums). 
Ornamental. Inexpensive. Lasts for years. Easily 
moved from place to place.

-Ye», I will.” 
‘‘When?1’ . 
“Now—this mlmi mï nute!”
“I wouldn’t. If I were y du.”
‘‘But 1 will, and I def 

me!”
Oh, I Khan t try to stop you " h4 

quietly replied. ”i will simply report ti 
the police that my wife has mvsteriouzlf 
disappeared. They’ll want your descrlth 
tion. and I will give It. You wear No | 
shoos; you have an extra large mouthi 
your nose turns up at the end; eyej 
rather on th.-. glint; voire like a—“

I y you to stoy

m
n
ïi.

"Wretch, yo 
site screfirped.

"I will.”
TheY glared at 

silence.
was the \ . ter.

r do that ”At Dmmimn Everywhere

tile !.#»’£ d-AL OIL CO MPANY, Limited
Wir- l~.?f

h Wiâ r-i
w r ■ ”h othrr, a

C i (it was plain tfl% %
who

S >me fellow» couldn't 
1 - hbv v itb”ut using spur».

!3 THE.pgJ St. J .t, 'l, it.IMnn'reil

¥!l«r— fven ride ap.i-astaarssstrs-

.f-
Ph

»
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What work seurce 
abroad, 
in Eu

Where w^s man ptyced? 
was given to him.1 what trees did 
mah have açcws? \yhat prohibition was 
placed upony him? what penalty was 
attached Describe the naming of the 

How t wag Adam able to give 
to ttfèmî Describe the making

VmS Si iEStr-BSn •** *■'X'l
«■ally . 
»». c -LESSiKF <- .animal 3HEALTH OF FARM HORSES.

Colic. In one form or anotner, I» one of 
the commonest disease» of horses, and Is 
responsible for the loss of a largo 
her of them annually.

The total amount of colic can 1» vastly 
reduced, however, by suitable feeding 
and watering, careful attention to the 

and working the horses on com- 
- mon-sense principles.

Horses require from live to »««•”
Ions ot water a day, the dfjantty tbe, 
pending on the temperature e'*waler 
amount of Work performed. T ar ;n 
should be as pure as color
appearance, and NT a, essen-
or smell. Pure water " ”rroan. and It 
tial to a horse nsilt is » a horse can 
la a mistake to auppo» ^ water with 
drink badly contamina»^ trom pools

O'd Him. sediment should «ot ^ha*jcai irritation 
« “W Aemu“rmfm^n* of th. .tomach

‘■“rff'rwigaS« in-^.nh,r^ S rofe.'rarKpra=-

small In passes through
does not remain in qowel to the
the stomach fnd *?“ j. wat,r is given

the stomach and from the com-
Riven within £°H deilred. A(ter a long

S5Ü SfflS£bri?aS
vents^hUls'and^cohc^^ue to tho^ingestlon 

rged operation or «»t wlli not
ea^sufflc^e^ly^untll^Wa "thirst has been

rait - fivS Sr «Waîmlng the S’S

Intensify “the'effect ^of the cold, water on

Btated it 1» remarkably small.* It ha» 
powerful muscular coats tor tbe purpose
ot kneading and rhdr',‘"*v;h|lu°d caîled : _ 
It manufactures a digestive flu d ca _
The faultily of the organ is from 26 ‘a .
ï!h,Unn^o.Thtrdd.1uîb0nrtl.8s obvious that '
the.small stomach of a horse "?.ceJ,*.l‘n™ 
that it must be. constantly refilled In. or 
der to dispose of the large amount of 
food required by the „lo^,aCh or
not meant to stop long In the
rtthPr°.eU=r,ourr ‘dïy.mwlSe i

ly. and anything which 
of food In the stomach is Ilk el v 
duce colic To Insure rapidity 
ach digestion it Is essential that WJ 

ffrrlve in that organ In a prop»
ÏÏS5S*ra well' mmlBxedbewVth

p, r nerfect mastication the teeth mi 
- For good order. Frequently. In you,

sir;KSji It

of the woman. one
LESSON II.—Jan. H »»13.

flan the Crown of Creation.;—Gen. 
t: 26, 27; 2,: 4-26; Pea. 8.

Cfrlnt Gen. 1: 26, 27 ; 2: 7-9, 16-24.
Commentary.—1. Mail created (1:26, 

Î7; 2: 4-7). 26. let us make man—The 
uaie of the first person plural may convey 
the idea of the Trinity. Some consider 
M a highly dignified form of speech, and 
gsfch$re think that God may, in this man
ner, address the angels of his presence, 
■lier our likeness—In his moral and epir- 
Htaal nature was the same that Christ 
Hftumed when he came to earth as the 
Hfior of men 
Bk when he was created, was made 

in the complete sense of the word.
^■Ud not come up from a lower level
^■feanisms, but came from the hand 
■d a perfect human being, intelli- 
^■paessed of a moral and spiritual 

capable of fellowship with 
them—In man, whoip God 

Étte, was embodied the race, 
■to—Man was to sfhnd at the 
^By created' beings, liie in- 
Hhskill were to give him 
■Lll other forms of life on

year»* 
mixed
other jl 
dlssom
hlichervw, 
10th. 1»

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
<Topic.—The first family circle.

I. Designed by the Creator.
II. Regulated by the "Creator.
I. Designed by the Creator. The dig

nity and excellency of human nature, as 
they appear in God’s creation of man 
and woman, present his standard for the 
human race. Man and woman are a 
unity. They are the two poles of the 
sphere of humanity. Each has certain 
excellencies which are peculiar to each. 
The nature of man is the most complex 
and mysterious in the universe, 
human body is the most wonderful or-, 
gar,ism which has come from the divine 
hand. In making man a living'soul, God 
raised him to the highest possible posi
tion in the universe. In taking him into 
closer union with himself he gave him 
the preeminence over every other spe
cies of created existence and adapted 
him to enjoy fellowship with 
self. Place and vocation were 
to man on earth and that in 
connection with his likeness to C 

made like God in purity, in 
rnd goodness. Man’s spiRt Mrf 
the immortality of its divin^fcuthor, and 
was destined to live 
man’s first home, fit] 
his divine Father, j 1̂* 
tv. an abode 
of activité 
ness, t’,

nura- i
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Eden,
^5 up for him by 
s a scene of beau- 

nnocence and a sphere 
t was a house of happi- 

i a place of probation. Two 
..Je events occurred in the ex- 

ce of man before the formation of
r__ an. his being placed in the Garden
of Eden as its owner, keeper and dress
er, and his review of the animals as 
their rational superior. He met with his 
superior in his Creator, and with his in
feriors in the animate before he met his 
companion in equality.. the woman di- 
vinelv fashioned and divinely presented 
to him. As the author of man’s happi- 

God is the immediate founder ^do

rer.

drd verse of this 
■t story of creation, 
Mprms a heading to 
fcttetable life had 
Hèfetos had not yet 

Provision is 
Hw laws of na-

<#

\
. Py

of
)r' ma» Jj
kil whicMf

e. “SS'told
7$thing 
»is bodv 
iis much f8ta

imen to-day 
glements as 
[pst of the 
pod formed 
■oui. Man 
feig, having 
niai, a liv- 
rathing into 
hi life, man 
Ibeing, god 
lid qnjjowed 
lêH'nce and

htestic life.
11/ Regulated by the Créa tor. Lon 

nlacetl man under a law in Eden. He 
rational beincr. therefore aceonnt- 

man Cod first pronounced 
and then set forth a law,

f

able. Upon 
his blessing, 
and his law is as sovereign as his love. 
A state of trial is one of the conditions 

The law underof all created existence, 
which man was originally placed

of infi nit ^righteousness and good- 
Continual integrity was not more 

than moral failure. It was a 
God demanded, but a 

involved in the act of

«
ness.
impossible

all* thing which
great ruin was : ...
disobedience. Man was not yet placed 
in a state of consummate and establish
ed bliss. He must take the way to it, 
as marked and pointed out by the 
Crettor himself. The tree of knowledge 

designed to he the test of Adam s 
obedience, the subject matter of his 
trial The prohibition was distinct be
yond the possibility of a mistake. It re
duced obedience to its lowest form ana 

It was not a threat, not

F8-17.). 8. The 
len eastward in

rxj; reference to lo
cation upon thdearth. The word garden 
signifies a, park, or paradise, and the 
word Eden means pleasure or delight. 
“The location of Eden is unknown. Be 
yond the fact that it includes at least 
portions of the Euphrates and the Ti
gris, we have no definite knowledge, 
nor do we know the extent of the dis
trict or province of Eden in which the 
garden was situated.” Many different 
views are held as to its location, but 
the scriptûres do not give definite in
formation. The Garden of Eden was de
signed as man’s abode. 9. Every tree 
that is pleasant to the sight, and good 
for food—Full provision was made for 
the gratification of the nature with 
which God had endowed man. His sense 
of beauty, was to be freely partaken of 
to prevent weakness and decay. It sug
gests the tree of life mentioned. Rev. 
22. 2. The tree of knowledge of good 
and evil—This was not the same as the 
tree of life. It was a standing prohibi
tion to the 'first pair. By obeying God’s 
command they w'ould enjoy His favor 
and companionshipy^but by disobedience 

to know the nature

r *

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
quick- 
tentlot 

_ to pro-,
apidity of stotn 
ial that the fOD

z
nan, of ular fall h 

and burn t> 
until the 

-Then krep 
dropphx; b‘^7tc 

Make hep,,

easiest terms, 
a defiance nr challenge, but a révéla, 
tion, a warning, 'fin was already an in- 
vador in God’s universe through the Ial- 

shield hislen angels, but God would 
newly created pair from the know,edge 
of evil. The large and beautiful piovi- 
sioii which God made for.the happiness 
of his creatures left them without ex- 
cure. Disobedience is a fearful sin be
cause it is directed against the majesty 
ot God whose authority is slighted and 
despised.' The penalty consisted? 
lift'llV in spiiitual death or in a stare of 
condemnation before God, with sneli 
bhvsical sufferings ns were trace tide to 
sir Disobedience was itself necessarily 
death. The curse could not have been 
less than it *.•»*. The act of disobedi
ence was a severing of the tic which 
hound man to his Maker and l.v winch 
alone he could live. This earliest train,- 

xv:is mnrk-

pc
a, 83-/t 

No. 3 vx. 
rye,"54V2
unchanged. ,

DULUTH WHEAT,
a) nth- Close—Wheat—No. 1 h.xiH;

#d%o' No. 1 Northern, S2s4c; No. 2 
Northern, 80%c; July 87%e bid; May.
8fi%e. Linseed, $1.25%; .January, $l-25»/4 
asked; May, $1.28% bid.

, CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Beeves..................................... 5? ?Texas steers ............  1" * ^ ̂
Western steers. :................. <« « ” I
Stockers and feeders . , .. 2a 7 WJ I,
Cows and heifers................  ?" .J 52 J
Calves......................................... 1,0 , 10 î* S

Hogs, receipts, 20,000. Market slow, 6c j|

Light . ..
Mixed . ■.

-fUhiinkel-, 
m«My of Mi»-»4L«tn !\r. B., now of Lon

don, Engianu.

......j in older animais tn
teeth beeuuie so long an. . 
in «tira tion—becomes âlmo. ^ 

------.. irnrgps no affected will bt'lv:::rss.Sv,=; x
. a if npcessary, as sii&rt from ,Ieen,eb'‘EreryVeSpon,aib,. for

Kr,TlsmaTl ‘’bimoftmarlly-chewed food 
“s V.. manaer. watch the

probably be 
or threG rapid

movements of tiie jaws and (fessais
food from the mouth. This piocess ™ 
known as ”quldui 
the tee 

VVhilt

lofX edKeft
atiarp S'that musticatioi Breed »to 

That mean- 
have been loSl 
and begin 
of eggs
attained this cm. —-■ ..Bl>ed ns many mÊÊÊ ‘' '•■’Sible
and as early as 1 hev nre ‘
more early than leF. and now is the 
time to pie pa re for the season of 191o.
The xvise poultry raiser plans ahead.

Keep the maturing pallets. Tiiey are 
worth *2 each as prospective winter lay
ers. Eggs will rewçh-ft higher price than
aKiliyo? otherwise dispose of all the liens 

that are three yearn oM. After that age 
with but few exceptions, they will not 
produce enough eggs to mak a profit.
Hens are great pr.-ducers vxrhen pn.m rly 
cared for. "but their life of usefulness is 
short.

Mord people than
‘ * ’ tyjiUï.v.

gomvlnto poultry raising purc- 
i, liusln-ks standpoint, but t.-,eret Heavy ... 

lousa ids of xxagx earners, who have ^0u"h. .. -
enough spa< •• to ]) rope rly keeji a tew '
standard-hr..! fowls t r I’teir own use V'J- ■ ■
nnd amuN-om-nt. Tl,.-e (<»wls pr-pvr!y Bulk of.sales • • ■ xT.11.v(,t Biow.!

• loused a Vi -nivd for wi:l pax for ineir Sleep., receipts 20,000. M.uket 8l°r',
keep in e an i nival, and more. Onv s |.x- ............................... 4 r> 'JXI
own fres eggs xxi.en -ggs are high and ; ' 1 .................... 4 -10 50!
now and t>'*?n *a I nv!i-k;lled lew-i tlmt > i n .. •• y ••
has not s. n rul.l st.'ijgv «s a treat only Vvu’mgs. .. ................. •
«•niuveil I . i le-isv vxlio l ave tried ;t. j .,ni>s native-...................... ’ '
Tlie l.igii prive of ;. also' tends to add * , * .............. ‘0 40

imlaritv i f i O hvn. western............
mu r si.-.uid gvt his. first start T IYERl’GOL PRODUCE,
g at III- mil fairs, gradually Wheat — Close
nt«. the shiallev winter shows. Liverpool cable. _ M mi-

ire birds for the poultry exhib- x t gtcativ; No. 1, -8 b*i ; 
to-dav is an educational work 1 ’ - Xct. 3 Manitoba, <s 3d.

Tliere is lots to learn and tuba, « * , - 47/d; May, 7»experience is the only good teacher. Futures, fnm, M. -, ?s
When the judge xvlio made the awards ôn ,1. . ,
is finislieij ask iiitn where you” have 1 orn -Spot, quiet ; American mixed, 4 
made a «-mistake. Do not, as many do. ... Kuluvct- January, 5e lid;
tell him where he made one. (Miances are «-hi, U» w. »
vou will get In xvrong. .Unless the judge jVbruarx*, 4s .r^u.
Is a beginner, the birds as a rule, are |.;i)lir Winter patents, 2W bd. 
judged pretty near right. ^AVhile judging ,, i»n(lon tPacific coast), £4
poultry is getting harder each year year, 1 i 
due to tiie impiovement made in stand
ard-bred fowls. the judges who have kept 
In the game have also gone forward and 
fowls to-day are pretty uniformly judg 

Barred Plymouth Rocks still lead 
breeds in popularity, taking the country 
through. When properly raised they are 
a grand breed, and highly productive.

Ottawa Jail. 6.—The year which laying many eggs at all seasons of the ZTVv baa been a' banner one in veav ^eap.ciaiiy

regard to the rexenue denved *ro*n fully ahead and see- that the craze ...
Customs. For the nine months of the undar color and barred to the skin, with 

«iis -al vear $85.296.03.1 was the double matting, does no.t go too fast 
Pr„ , , with «fi t ftTO 058 and harm what at present Is the mostcollected, compared with iHhJ.tM), popular of all breeds. There are now
for the corresponding period ending other iire(<ds gaining in popularity which 
March 31 next will be in the neighbor have manv good qualities from a utility 
: , , «liirtXOOOOO For the month sstandpoint. and in that rests the statul-hood of , ipu. r°i lue mon ^ ^ any |,retd in the future . No a-
of December. , which etuis to-daj, tne mount 0f 'booming will push forward a Tallow
Customs receipt for the Dominion were breed that has not the qualities of a „H^t\ne Spirits. 31 s 0<1.
-n ijr-r. nu infro^se over tin* corres- layer as well #as hardiness, and ease of 1 1 1 , -, ,,, 1$8,, <0.-5.>, fi» , f <çI 4-mqoc, obtaining at least a fair percentage that Re*m -Common. 1. J I .d.

ponding month ltst tear of $1.43u, . come I rue to color. ® Vetrob'iim Hefineil. 9’^dv
While the total trade figurea tor-the Thp lit tie siÂgle/romh White T,eghorn , • ^0j] ;v|

nine months o*f the pVesent fiscal year, has Come Into popularity hevaus.* of :ts ^ MVF v',v)rK
r.Zin I 4 wli v Ti-e not ax liltfble, usefulness ns an eg? producer nnd the Bl MALO LI \ L h HH.1V.
which ends to-dav, . y 1 n , at tup-notch prices in ami about ,r- , v y desn iteh —Cattle 1 * *»■
tl,p^figures for the eight months ending y,MV vr*rk eltx- for n xvhite-died - egg. \ Last 1 »’*. f• <L>. - • * ' . .

.7n list sliow a surprisingly large in- Thev are hnr««v. n fit un- quickly nnd .do-1 Receipts D’J .lead : «'ictlvo and steady,
in r,iii('liui tni For the eight serve Ahe fahie they hnv- received. The Veals—receipts 12o, slow, 5UC low*
!n ( , x v O tl.D toUl trade Drown and Buff Loci .,rns are just as t ?4 „„ to $12.0».

endms Not- -n Hi* tot.il iraae nrnducpr.. lmt harder 1 -• breed , er; ,u ■ ,1 a head ■For the f„° color hen.e the Kato the while, ,,b- Hork—receipts 4 aW) bead
talced. T’.lnaks are i.ui hn’c ai-en. :d- and steddy; lieavy aim mixed,
tl mieli tiiey. ten. are great layers. The tn =7 80; yovkers, $7.80 to $7.80; pigs, 
Ivechcrns would neve- l ave become ns . — t< J„. ronRhe, $0.90 to $7.00;

__________ t ™”edrmer|tthey*are P°“' stags $5.60 to $6.50; dairies $7.60 to

FRANCIS JOSEPH S HEALTH MISSING STEAMER SIGHTED. * Sheep and iambs—receipts 4.000;

London, Jan G.—The Rome corn#»- - x1C! ^na vearliiiKS 2uc lovx'er; lambsprnownt o! t o Doily Mail says the I*a St.'Johr. s. ... >..i • and, octpatru: “s J$ÿ 0- ycarUugB $4.60 to
■Li Nuncio at Vieiun has sent to the The steamer Nevada, reported overdue J®-'™. J* 1“ k- L , 75■ ewes,
^atican l disquiçtuig report in regard on her run from S,. Jahn's to Sydney, •*? Jo. $5.2o ̂
to tbe health ot Emperor Franeie Jo- C.B., was sighted off ( ape Race to- $J«o
' . • - day. Her steering gear was crippled $o-2o-
’“The report, lias caused much anxiety, and she was takejj_in tow by the

official reassuring steamer Solway. The Solway is ex
pected hese to-night.

C. Û. G.
Lieut.-pol.- William Ifatriek Anderson, 
span meat of Marine and Fisheries, noaV "ertOttawa.
Major Za-oharv Taylor Wood, Royal 

Northwest Mounted Police, Dawson,
Yukon.e found... In the mangèv, 

it willho KING’S POLICE MEDAL.
C. M'Rae, late Chief of Winnipeg•dives two

rse eatin 
tound tl’.at

g.
he

Pol tee"* -
William Patrick Traynor, Winnipeg

they wouhl come 
and ‘bitterness of sin.

10-14. These verses contain a descrip
tion of the streams 
touch the Garden of Eden. \\ e obtain 
here an idea of tiie productiveness and 
wealth of that region. 15. To dress it 
and to keep it—The Lord prepared the 
garden for man's enjoyment and nourish
ment, and lie also placed the responsi
bility upon man to care for the garden. 
>Ian was given work to do. but t lint- 
work waff free from the weariness, and 
exhaustion that lias characterized toil 
since the fail of man. Adam’s task was 
a pleasant one. Hi. Thou mayest lively 
pat—The fruits were all wholesome and 
man’s appetite was .normal, theref 
there was no danger of evil couse- 

eat Mali

Æ “C»!■».. «* -
habit. °™ER HONORS.

ÏÏSWÜ.
the man gw tv i-ruwnt i «ltftrft *.om st 
....riMix too big a .mouthful at a time.

Should a ImrseN stomach become over
loaded he cannot relieve it by vomlHW 
*.<, .'wing t" ihv . anatomual «*«range 
mein's vomiting is imu.’swbh*. I u this 
"anger must be added the fur,her one 
that tl.v vi'-ssurf- "I lot-n "il an V‘1 
loa.h'tï stoma, u may - anse the 
into the stomach h.ovel to become losej 
also When tills tab's place uud is lin 
prisoned in toe stomach, and 
ehori time will ferment. ». nltliuntel». 
owing to the St retelling of its walls, the 
St. nil. il Will 1.1 me pnntlyzed.

« sort rtequ.e.llr occur, and lupture 
a is m i an uncommon se-

whieli enter or

action between Go<l and man 
ed by a promise of blessing for obedi
ence.—T. 1’. A.

A in o'n g other New Year honors grant
ed bv t ie King are; Col. Sjr George 
Sydenham Clarke and Lieut.-< ol. Sir 
George Kemp, elevated to tiie Peerage;
Sir Edward Patrick Morns. Premier of 
Newfoundland, to he KJ -M-1 *• : i‘ i a nets 
Darwin Dr. P.obert William Philip. Ar
thur Laeenby Liberty, and .Tamos liai- 
shaw. to be Kmglits Bachelor; the Eail 
of Desal t, former Solicitor of Die 1 re i 
sure and Sir John Aliaebrook Simon, 
the Solicitor General. t> in Privy C'.nn 
cillors; Vice-Admiral Sir Percy Scott. Tn- 
spec tor of Target PrnJDce, to a Baronet- Tiic 
Vv. George Thomas Allen. Secretary of 
'hé Très*«tv "f the Australian A orn- 
nionwealth: lion. T. Quinlan, late Speak
er of Western Australia Legislatin' As
semble. and Leonard Stowe Clark, of 
the New Zealand Parliament, to be < .
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Canadian Dealers F ear the 
Yankee Women s Move. 75-

8 80Ottawa, Jan. G. T!u> wwwt thing 
in traile troubles^ i> the voiuluyt of the

more etqiecnilly the l uile.l Stai *e ; qù0V. 1
i'he

quenecs. 17. Thou suait not 
wae face to fa. , with a'pn>ml>iti«>n. iht 
ieat of his faith and obedience was 

him constantly.

■s;Vrî.. :
in show 
working i 
To pr

in a measure.

egg.
egg " produce ui" the prolth • 
hen. It is coming into, Canada. Repre
sentations made to the Government in
dicate that v4d»e advent of «the United 
Stales egg under existing circumstances 
is viewed with" alarm by Canadian egg

means uf avoiding this 
n';-cii troubles, is to give 

nt intervals, and to 
exsausted 

stock just

activai 'ér.* aierieaubrougllt to bear uj .
Man’s natural, desire fut lutid and th. 
presence of fowl that looked good * 
him made the test a .real one. lhcru shall 

'eurclv die—Tiie prohibition and Die cun- 
.equcnces of disobedience are dearly 
stated and Adam understood them. U 
h^l seen no deatii. but the idea must 

^ have been comprehended by il» nnnd.
Ill The woman given to Adam (\s. 

18-26) 18. it is not good that the man
should be alone lie was designed to he 
a social being and wa* to find delight 
and helpfulness from aseociation with 

like himself, an help meet

small iced at Deque 
lie especially careful- 
horses! mares in foal, young 
being broken in, and animals in poor c 
dltion. In the ease of the two latter ^|Q_ 
the involuntary muscles of the bowGsT* — 
are In iu»t as sort condition as the ex
ternal muscular system, and are not cap
able of dealing with large quantities ot 
food at a time.

Perhaps the commonest cause of colic 
is Riving bursts food to wehlch they are 
not accustomed. A sound physiological 
reason exists for not doing tills. It has 
been proved that the character of the 
food influences the quality and quantity 
of the gastric and panocreatic juices A 
definite and constant diet produces juices 
capable of digesting It. but 
capable of dealing with sudd, 
of food, -Under proper conditions no 
will cause colic, although (as. for 

"ample, wheat and barley) are more 
digestible than others: but many foods 
will do so If given in excess, or at the 
wrong time, such as giving lucerne to a 
horse that has been starved for a time.
Horses can be made to exist on practi
cally anv food that is digestible, pro- 
vitifd thev ar« gradually accustomed to 
If but to give the horse a full feed of. 
sav maize, jf he has never had the grain 

I before, is to invite digestive troubles that 
! mny cause death. Again, grass-fed 

horses suddenly put on to dry feed 
Ine taken on ri long lounney get colic 
owing to the sudden change, of food.

1

REVENUE G^OWS F
interests.

The egg trade across the border ap
pears to be in a «umewhat ’disorganized 
condition, seemingly «lue to the efforts 
of housekeepers’ leagues in making 

high prices. -The situation is 
Eggs are said to be selling

15s.
Short cut, 14 to Id lbs., G8a 6d.

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 It*.,Canadian Customs Receipts 
Show Big Increase.

yd.
all C()6.Short ribs, 1(1 to 24 11m., 64b 6d.

Clear bellie*, 14 to 1(1 lbs., 83s (hi.
1 Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 ibe.,
this (id. ,

i.otig el ear middle», heavy, Jo to 40 
-lbs., tills (kl.

Short clear backa, 18 to 20 line., 59s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 5le. 
Lard l’rime we-tern, in tierces. 51e$ 

American refined, 51s 6d. x 
Ghee-e Canadian, fine-t white,

62a Ikl : colored. 63s 6d.
l’rime city, 31s (id.

war on 
abnormal.
in MVeral cities close to the liorner at 
prices, far below what it -eoefc to buy 
and store them. Egg men u\ this aide 
of the line have a winter’» supply, pro- 

prteea several eents higher 
than those now being charged at the

—“A suitable companion; "one who can 
assist him in Ms labors, share his ^otm- 
sein and reciprocate his feelings. 19. 
formed every beaht—This verse and the 
one following it are thrown litto the 
narrativé of the formation »f the wo- 

to ehow that among all the créa-

utterly lu
nges
food

^n-
cured at

border.
The suggestion lia# been 

the dumping duty in the Canadian 
tariff be applied to the American egg, 
or that the * Canadian and American 

tariffs be temporarily equalized,
te

made thatman
turea God ha«l made there was no 
able comjfe-nin» for man. 20. and Adam 
-VC names lie was endowed with a 
remarkable insight into the nature of egg 
the animal creation that passed before <he Canadian duty being two pen 
him. ami was oSahled to give appropri- 1(Uver ;t ,i„es not appear that the im
ite "names to them all. cattle Dome»- pnrtation of Die cheaper eggs could lie 
tic animals 21. took one of 1iis ribsV ,|j„.,mrng„| even if such a course were 
YInn was forme i from the Ju-1 of the.) thought desirable, 

é,.inau wa - made from that 
<if 'life. I 

The .Hebrew *

new,

t

.FERTILIZER PRICES NEXT YEAR.
ground,.but 
which was a 1 rt•.>> 1 \

, 22. made he > .
expression 1- a. woman, j 7 omlon. .Ian. T.. A dhs;iatcli to the

—brougllt bet V - a :i's Giant awoke Dai1v News: from St. Detershurg,
the woman wa- iiroiiç'.it to his notice. 1 KaW': 'The removal of Grand Duke
03 hone of mV bone- She had been M{fhai.e brother of Kill ryr Nichol- 
fornied from ..e ril, takbn from 'Ir- -wn ! aB, from command ol l.e «'“Walter 
bodv Oi l was suited to liis „wn tastes. : Guards Regiment, marks the Imperial
a suitable vomn umn to himself. Wo j d,gpleast.ro at his recent marriage to
man llehiVw "i-lia," taken ntth of men. ; Madame Sheremetleiskaia. His ban- 
?he Hebrew for man is "Nb." 21 shall iehment from the capital, «he corres- 
cleave unto id's wife In Matt. 19; 3-6 pondcht adds, doubt ess is intended 
C1PRX0 uuio u.> - l*' T-rDVPrt the Cram) Dukes appear-
Jesufi slewed from t r.s l’n*s‘1- . onare at the- forthcoming sessions ofthe marriage tie is most holy and in- “"®cet plenary of the Romanoff 
violîihlft. ‘

Questions. SI a Je tiie characteristics dynasty._______ ^ t
God made him. Over what hnw-leowedto have dominion ? How was Just because a man .« w rrged 

,low was he made alive” would yet, «ay be has an arch lookt -

There will be no materai advance in 
the cost ui" mixed 1-ervlizers fur tne reas
on thu; probably the l-irg.-r matiufactur- 
eis <=ct ured stocks «it t:.v earlier • prices 
and 1 tenut-f* t •'.• «. »>- t i : ion. 1 am not 
sui prls, .1 «bat 1 tr:uy of sodA shouhl 
have advnneed dispropurtinnately,because 
i- ) hs had and is having ’ a great free 
boo«i - About every formula we road of 
contains only nitrate as tiie» source of 

,n Naturally, this creates an in
creased demand, which, it seems to me. 
li unfortunate. Nitrate of soda is rated 
at 1»K) in solubility, but there ,are many 
nlac, s where it should not be uced ex- 
rlusively Director Wood.-of Maine, re
commends about one-third of the nitro
gen In the form of nitrate, and the re
mainder in organic .form?, such as blood, 
tankage, ground fish, seed meals, etc.
Likewise do many other leading experi
ment station directors. notwithstanding:

I regard sulphate, of ammonia to »e statements from Vienna, 
nitrate as a chemical 8UU

Nov.
creaseGRAND DUKh.BANISHED.r
months
of Canada was $713,614.Mli. 
eight months of the preceding fiscal year 

Canadian trade was $5.0,614,-

active

tiie total
432.

nitrug -

V

u
■ l'our-ffftlis of the opportunities In the 
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STEEL RAILS h MARVEL.
PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING W -w '

Th# ■train,' th# Ml, the Peandlng 
■rinding They Endura,

Here you an, 
which a steel rail

the time of Its greatest torture and 
see. The Cannon Ball exp 
tog. It Is drawn by two engines. The 
largest weighs 100 tone. _ Beventy- 
eeven tone of the weight are carried 
on the six driving wheels, which 
means almost thirteen tone to a wheel. 
Thirteen tone of weight upon each 
wheel! That means thirteen tons of 
weight Impinging for a flying Instant 
upon a rail surface perhaps no more 
than an inch square and then moving 
forward all the time, a succession of 
whining blown from a thirteen ton

If the train Is going thirty miles 
an hour an Imaginary square Inch 
has but

he Eng*

w: Idea of the strain te, 
11 % subjected today! 
otfW t moment «a

V » of

”sr
eon the
a piece 
•ulihing

Is
— #Intima-m% ) The New Year term of The Brockville Business 

) Colleeè will open Jan. 6th 1913. Our Book-keeping,
Sîenography and General Office Work courses are 
particularlyy adapted to the present daj commengl
world demands. Our Farmers Sons short Winter 
course ^especially adopted to the needs of the young 
farmer who may have a very meagre education, yeti who is’anxious to get enough education w enable hml 
jp handle more efficiently the business side of farn| 
jng. Send for free catalogue. * M

>•
cademy

,ag (Jar 
J thrown 

ads of 
3 found 

House 
re and 
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o their 
is top 

.’lady 
ctnru
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/
one Ave-hundred-and-twenty- 

elghth part of a second to which to 
receive the bio*, wince under It dis
tribute the terrible force of It through 
Its elastic elements to the surrounding 
ms## of the rail, brace Itsdlf to heiB 
distribute stresses that are being set 
up on adjacent surface# and slgsag- 
gtog back and forth to all aorta of 
ways through the content of the rail 
and then almost Instantly lift Its da- 
voted head to receive the blow of the 
next driving wheel. If the train is 
going sixty miles an hour Instead of 
thirty this all has to be received, 
withstood and passed on to one ten- 
hundred-snd-llfty-el rth part of a sec
ond.

And yet title Isn’t all that Is happen
ing to the nerves of the rail. This Is 
only taking account of the compres
sion strains. There Is another set of 
strains, for these Mg driving wheels 
are pulling the train. They have 
caught hold of the rails Just as your 
hands grip the rope In a tug-of-war, 
and they take a fresh hold every frac
tion of a second. The tendency Is to 
pull the top or head oft the rail, to pull
It all to pieces. It la the business of , ,
the rail to stick together, head and New Buildings providing accommodation 
web and flange, to every single and HORSES
sepaaato molecule with ell the tenacity ■
of which steel to capable.

But we have stated only one-half the 
tension strain. This strata to revers
ing all the time, for while the huge

pulling one part i Im,reaBed Classification and Prize Money. V

Largest Poultry Social Prize List of any 8^ 
Easteran Canada’s On

SJ6 Brockville Business ColJmam
ml»-
cell-
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PART OF THIS PAGE IS-MISSING ). DAIRY CATTLE, BEEH 

SHEEP. SWING, POULTRY«

drivers are
rail toward them they are 
another part away from them. This . 
plucking and spurning, hauling and j 
kicking, tension and compression go : 
on continuously. Complete reversing 

j from compression to tension or back 
again takes place with every half turn 

* of a driving wheel and at a frightfully | 
rapid rate. The marvel to that the 

1 rail to not ground to powder.—Metro- | 
‘ ■ potitan Magazine.

ucational 8

Besides the Maonimcbnt Exhibits in Live Stock there will be 

Pracltal Lectures 
each day beginning Tuesday, January 14th.

. i
1

-

pimples 
months’

.Am>very 
•self turod. 

•tely dle- 
1 It eeetnu 
feel less 

■Ffor that habit 
^^■Ike this, which 

believe I will, 
^^■ktnd attention,”

» ONE MONTH. 
His patient (aged 

of Nervous De-
_____________ Imalîty. After one

month he reports as fol
lows -”I very well. I have
gained 14 pountil^i one month, so that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—“I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Is 
getting better every week." His last re
port :—’’Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 
the last month’s treatment that I will 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence In you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

e Hi# Explanation.
Hobert Henri, the artist, said In Nsw 

York of a bogus "old master:”
-gome of these experts must be very f

"Mch^are^^Th^^ PETER WHITE. President 

be ready to a wallow anything. It’s Uka 
the Velasques

“An auctioneer, yon know, pot up 
the picture, saying:

•Hate we are, ladles and gentlemen \
-this exquisite Velasques—“Battle of !
Waterloo.” What am 1 .h14* °ne 
million nine hundred thou^nd’—

But,’ Interrupted en expert
voice—‘but T thought Vela»- , 

ques died before the battle of Water- !
loo y

“ ‘Bo he did, air,’ explained the auc- , 
tioner, ‘so he did, but this, you see, to j 

one of dear old Velly’s posthumous ; 
works.’ "-New York Tribune.

Single Fare on all Railroads.to ith
Write to Secretary for Programme of Judging and Lectures

W. D. JACKSON, Secretary, Carp 
(Ottawa after Jan. 1)

of w
the
mock1

Pemtyôke.Its long, llthe^Rj 
i long bruises on ottë» hamto-tn MBK 

could It be properly trained. It might 
automatic switch, which#

■tory.18765. Age 
fcmoral halts 4

posit in urine>and drains i 
Varicose Veins both sides, 
back, weak sexually. He 
received your lett» of recent 
In reply I am pleaéed to say that^p^M 
taking two monthly treatment I woulu 

elder myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.
,1

Patient No. 159*3. "I have not had 
a regular Emission I don’t know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
StltOi 
God
been an honest

In 1 i THE ATHENS REPORTER 
:.. OFFICE.

serve as an .... .. .
like the magic rub-a-dub-dub stick, 
would at the word administer a thrakh- 
tag to the disobedient child.

From the scientific point of view the 
creature's peculiar method of ambula
tion Is most Interesting, because It pre
sents an absurdly grotesque appear- 

at such times, more especially 
from the rear. It walks bipedally or on 
two feet like a bird, and so much doe* 

bird to Its walk that It 
to be the connecting link be-

44

In a

■ afin ce
'

gether different to me and I thank 
for directing me to you. You have 

doctor 'With me.” It resemble a Poster Printingseems
tween the ancestors of birds and the 
lizards of today.

CUR^S GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

pec CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write foi a Question

Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
wHI pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

"Barber’s Musle.”
Barbers to the old days might well 

! charge heavily, for theirs must have 
racking existence. Zltm

r A Reel Oiscipllnerlen,
The other night we heard a fathel I been a nerve 

epeak thusly: “William, your mothei ! ere were provided Instead of newspa- 
tells me that you must have a dose oi | pers, and customers used to strum on 
castor oil before retiring tonight II j these while waiting for a vacant chair. 
Is your bedtime now. Take your modi 1 Oekker. writing early to the seven- 
cine and go to bed at once." , teenth century, refers to a barbers

I don't wants take n< | cittern for every man to play on. me 
term “barber's music" was a common 

In the days of Pepys. who on June 
5, 1660. records. “After supper my 
lord called for the lieutenant’s cittern, 
and with two candlesticks, with money 
in them for symballs, we made bar
ber’s music, with which my lord was 
very well pleased."—London Standard.

Blank for Home Treatment.
All latter* from Cuwda must b# addrewed to our Con-

ONT.
,

I

Drs.KEMNFW&KENNLDY
i “But. 

caster oil.
-You must take It, and Immediately.’ 
“Aw, papa, Idowanterf 
“William. If you don’t take that med 

1 iclne I'll put you right to bed this min 
ate without giving you a drop of It” 

William was so scared that he tool 
It That’s the way to enforce disci 
pline.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

i

Commercial Workone

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi- 
forms of all kinds £t lowest ratesness

Earley & Purcell; Society Printing
Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling

Curt and Concise.
A certain surly old Yankee who runs 

a small summer hotel on the Massachu
setts coast once received a rambling 
letter from a prospective guest who 
wrote' to engage “two large sunny 

overlooking the ocean and cot

Eye Photographs.
An Image Impressed upon the retint 

of the eye remains there an apprécié 
bie time This is the reason why I 
torch swung rapidly seems to be a clr 
cular flame The sensibility of thl 
retina la different at different times ol 
the day Every one has noticed hov 
on waking In the morning and looklnj 
at the bright window, then closing thi 

be will observe an Impression oi

cards of finest quality.v

rooms
necting with private bath." One raav 
imagine the lady’s surprise at getting 
the following curt reply: "Dear Mad 

—All rooms face the ocean, and 
that’s your bath."—Lippincott’».

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.Hokeey Skates 

and Sticks

am
eyes,
phantom of the window for an appre 
ciable time after his eyes are closed. The Reporter, Athens.Considerate.

X. (an Incorrigible borrower)—Lend 
me n fiver, old man. Y. (weakly lend
ing him £4 19a.)—I’m keeping the other 
shilling to pay for the postage of the 
letters which I shall have to write you 
before I get my money back. X. (cool- 

‘ ly)-Keep 6 shillings, then. That will 
give me more time.—London Tlt-BIts-

Domestie Bookkeeping.
-And what’s your reason for Increae 

tag the servants’ wages, pray?” hel 
friend asked.

“Becaursv my 
that my
equaled the household expenses, and l 

i want to show him they do not"—Lon
don Tit-BIta.

>
g U-husband complained 

dress and millinery billd

>y/j
t

rr
Something to Try.

Tweed & Cheviot tailors, wrote to 
Livingstone I.igfrosit as follows:
’ “We mus’ have something on ac- 

What can

We can supply y^ur needs>-
Teaching the Teacher.

Mother (whose children have had an 
; education superior to her own, to her 

email daughter, whom she Is In the act 
of smacking!—HI learn you not to con
tradict me! Small Daughter tbetween 
her sobsl—Teach, mother, teach.—Lon- 
don Punch.

=~7 ■r
count by > <urday next 

■ we count ou *
And Mr. I.r;front promptly replied. 

vEver try an adding machine?" mm
m

: -i IKarlev & Purcell
■ • MB

■ *

MRJarrfi^l His Dad.
Falhpr-No. indeed! My father never 
Mill me tell a lie! Willie—Was grand- 

i-i deaf and* grandma?—Cleveland 
•i I)i*’1er

: r-’:.si ivA Mystery.
‘‘Mummy darlina 

fire lvi when ir im<-“ - ’V ' '
”Cnoi]P’‘ss !:.

migh.l just as
d/.- goes!" Lou lou vîv'sw»-’: s !\ • : ” f ’-

■
■: • s .11 kir. k. of Tooih

i.i i

Glass 1’iHty Oils a-al
lùr'Wi) / siofri, -1'jvlii

/ . '\ i«» love t<w) much hate In the Uke
extreme. -Pope.
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WitOT AtitVÉfcfegertoc,

Asa gradoalewihe Athena High 
iHool.I am natofUly mdbh interested 
_tbe question concerning that insti- 
fepn. bat whom does it eon

s’
•:s *

f ■- • jir-^^fco
ed ep that he wee oat of fonda and wee 
willing to leave e soit ease as security.

Continuing his investigation the 
Ohio) learned that Gray wee 24 years 
of age and that of Me supposed wife 21 
years. He said he lived near New
born and the woman wee from South 
Crosby. Continuing his croM-qaeo- 
tioning the Chiefs idea that the 
pair were not. married was well 
grounded, 
ed tbeelwiil 
and this we

P;
*

1 •

m

Sr;V
iVj

£

y
■\

rV
£=■s *•■H m^.hl
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4s x-corn more 
boys and girls wbo are1 some 
eeome pupils of this famou% 
$L Are we going to decide

\
«'form-

dayPF^ftROOK VILLE

in. Ml. TIIIÂI Ml I ME.
old aohi
this question from sel6sh, motives or asked far 1 
or are we, broad-mindely, going to give gave ht omiMj 

'the scholars of this county an approved ri1" is Nell 
school, better opportunities and larger never been" 
chances of a more successful career t , Miss Md 

The moral value of an education is and stoutly 
only equalled by its' financial value. Gray were i 
A good education is worth money,— the fact that 
more money than the average man the Chief tttd 
realizes. The educated man gets <' 8he, too, addi 
salary of about $1,200.00. Supposing 
he works for forty years, then during 
this time he has earned $48,000.00.
Remember, this man to earn this 
$48,000.00 had first to have a good 
education before he was capable of 
holding a position of responsibility-and 
before he could command a good 
salary.

Now, the other fellow—the man 
•i who works by the day, the uneducated 

■ban. What does he draw I $1.50 a day 
is considered a pretty good pay,—and 
he works from two to four hoars 
longer each day than the educated man 
to get this $1.60, to say nothing of the 
differenoejin employment—one in an 
office, the other, anywhere be can.

__ There are about 800 working days in 
a year. Therefore, the average Work- 

k ingman earn $450 00 each year, whare-
Li as the educated man earns $1,200.00

difference of"$750.00. In forty 
tears the difference amounts to 
$80,000.

From these figures the vaine of an 
education amounts to $80,000.0# in 
hard cash, to say nothing of shorter 
hours, greater pleasures and more 
home life and comforts. 

fQr If the High School By Law is de
feated, the scholars who would other 
wise enjoy the opportunities of an ap
proved, up-to-date school, will be forced 
to put up with the conveniences that 
may have been good enough 80 years 
ago, but which are inadequate to-day.
An approved school will cost less than 
6 cents on a hundred dollars assess
ment. Don't let that 6 cents stand in 
some school boy’s way to winning that 
$30.000.00 difference, and making his 
parents proud of his brilliant, success
ful career.

The graduates of the Athens High 
School blets the founders of that grand 
old institution. I trust the coming 
graduates will not have occasion to 
blntoe any voter for limiting their op
portunities and curtailing their chance 
of success by casting his vote against 
an approved school and better educa
tion.

sn he was 
Later be

AM»

snd the w
ai

J. A- McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
ft and Electricity employed in treatment 
^of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockfilu

.
I»

r ■-
uHones Squabs ET urn idle hours into 

I concrete fenhe
^'C'VERY farmer finds himself now and then with a few * 

W ■Cy pal11» 111 whtoh both himself and his help must look for 
F , Job* to k<*P them busy. Use these heure to make <• 

f«Ke posts. You can make a few at a time, storing them until neer' 
when you want a fence in the new field, your posts—cvcrtastine « 
are til ready,to use. The making of fence posts is only one of scor,

, uses for concrete on the farm described in the

IB. B. H. B. HAMILTON
never Keen pi 

The couple 
police staiiil
t-Ai'ning fc

tenses.
On Fr 

as the «
was settled fty,«*e uâol 
of Grey. . Before lei** 
office, however, a-marris 
secured and thé two te 
marriage by Arohde

(will take positilnsl

potIAW„ SUMEOH,- ACOOUCHEU*
PICK HOURS-12.30 2.Sn p.m.
L 8.80-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

J. STEPHENS, Y. S.

Veterinary
- Athens 

’• Hardware Store
Rural Phone

i • In
WS “What The Farmer Can Do With

T, V.fc.
rn Hall. Elgin 

Mtbt attended to

is expected they th a farmer. ? , TNOTE—Tbi, US* page book wiU b* sait tayoa Etes Ma

r lliig

Canada Cement (

;
H
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m
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S 3Miss Edna Seymour has been indis
posed for the past few days, but under 
Dr Bourn’s treatment is rapidly re
covering.

Yates Marshall, little-eon of Mr 
and Mrs Claude MarshetV is rapidly 
recovering from a rather eeriofaSl

Mr end Mrs Wilbert Drui 
are here from their borne in Sas 
wan. They with their family a 
yisiting at the home of their res 
parents.

Mr James Holmes, who e 
suffered the misfortune to bid 
ankle, is now able to walk.

Mr Robert Seymour is su 
from a severe cold.

Mr Sterns Kilborn, wbo has been 
residing in the West for the pas6j||||g_ 
years, is at present renewing old ne- Ç 
quaiotsncee in the vrillage. Recently 
he had been visiting his sister, Mrs 
James Holmes jnd his brother Gordon , 
both of Toledo, but at present he is* r 
visiting friends in Merrick ville.

Mr Sam Lewis of Smith’s Falls was 
the guest recently of his brother-in- 
law, Mr James Seymour.

Eric and Seymour Lewis spent the 
holidays with Mr and Mrs R J Sey
mour.

The Baptists of Toledo gave an' 
oyster supper and concert on New 
Year’s night. A large crowd were 
present and all report an enjoyable 
time.

Mr N H Beecher and Mr Robert 
Ferguson, patients at St Vineent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockviile, are slowly 

.sinking. Both have been ill for some 
time.

Wallace M Johnson and his mother 
of Athens were visiting tbe latter’s 
sister, Mrs R Sevmour.

Rev Mr and Mrs feaekhurst cf New 
Boyne spent the holidays visiting; at 
the homes of their parishioners.
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‘Around the WorliIS

NEW 8TEAM8HI

“EMPRESS OF RUl 
“EMPRESS OF AS]

Fran SeatbsiDpton Apr. 1,1

respectively, for Hong ■ 
at Gibraltar, Villafrani* 
Suez, Colombo, Penatfl

, aroundZ^K
good auspices. *

, Bor particulars, ap
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8E0. E. M'BLAOE.

Now But • than 
>r ere I peas

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the s dvantages in 
representing an^old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years.

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario.

JWhsn, the
eat the
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VA" Otifortunete 
OerSnal Gibbons i

Write
|Jf stock a line 
P; velue. Leay 
F Old Reliable’’,' 
ents that will' Æ 

I wear wap. *

z

nasiyss™. wt,

3.1m te te rtSâe a

town, and aeet day the tonal I 
announced that ^a 
great effect Mosarfe

4

Electric Restorer for Me
Pho .phenol °«r»« iath.be
■ !■ ..to its proper tension; restoi

Vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexfiai 
weakness averted at ence. Fhoaphonol will 
Wake von s new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
'SS. Mailed to any address. The loobell Drum 
CÔm St. Csthâkrtnee. Ont.

u

U. CHASSELS "
l IThanking you for this space, I am, 

Yours etc., -Twelfth Ml SmA live Agent to, BeL. Glenn Earl. — t:Hew Long Can He
This to Mrs, Forbee-Roberteon HalSfa 

latest suffrage story:
-A negro woman was signing ondtto 

going with her husband, end when sh$ 
had finished he said. "Dinah, yo* talk 
don’t effect me no me' then n fled 
bite.’

-"Well, nlggah." ehe answered, Ti 
gawua keep yo" eoratchla’.’ Wom
en's Heme Companion.

ItîFREEVx.
BLACKWOOD—STEACY

and vicinity to sell fory TO FUR SHIPPERS LUMBBWQ 
and X

SA W-MILLING

The T Fonthill Nurseries v fThe most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price List of lt$ kind published. The residence of Mrs Jonas Steacy, 

Elgin St., was the scene of a very 
pretty but quiet event on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 31, the occasion being 
the marriage of her daughter, 
Mise Edna Blair to W. Smiley Black
wood of New York.

At 9.30, to the sounds of the “Brid
al ChoruVI rendered by Mr Franklin 
Willows, the bridal party took their 
places kinder an evergreen arch, de
corated with flowers.

Tbe bride, who looked charming in 
a gown of Irish bahv I .ce with pearl 
trimming ov- r maiqiiihutie, carrying a 
bouquet ot .mite rosea and hyacinths, 
appeared, leaning on the arm of her 
brother, W. L. Steacy, by whom ahe 
was given away. Little Mica Beatrice 
Bresee carried the ring, which was 
concealed in the petals of a rose.

After the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. Geo Edwards, 
pastor of the Methodist church, 
Athens, the bride and g roe u received 
the congratulations of their friends, 

MADAM LAVAL'S during which Mendelssohn’s wedding

Cotton Root Compound Tablets being signed,
A BStiABts RBOULATOB Miss [rma Culberi sang very sweetly

c.tebLPiih,mC0sTTi,;,.Ub,d=1=mietdi',hLE^1i "Greater and Deeper.” The guests 
science; such as are being used with much success thf-D repaired tO the diningroom where

a dainty luncheon was served. 
t° Which the femaJeconstitutiDn is liabie. % _ The bride wore a Stylish travelling 

Pnce^$2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $8 ■ .. . jn ot * u * j
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The gown Ot ‘MllStard oCOtch tweed, 
level Drug Co.. St. Catherine,. Out. with h%t to match, and Persian Lamb

furs, gift of the groom.
Mr and Mrs Blackwood left, for 

Montreal, en route to New York, 
followed by the best wishes of their 
many friends. —

"ffiifr Sipibvrt tilflpprr"
Mailed FREE to those Interested In Raw Fare

SEI0 US YOUR RAME 01 A POSTAL-TODAY
It’s not a Trapper’s Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reports of what is 
doing In all the Market# of the World in American 
Raw Fore. This Information la worth hundreds of 
dollars to you.

Writ» f»r It—NOW—XT'S FRJEE
A. B. SHUBERT

The largest House la the World dealing eulashrtly le 
American Raw Furs 

25-27 W. Michigan Si., Dept 132CHICA80. ILL., U.S.A.

And take advantage of the w >a ter» 
fu8development of the Fruit ilisi- 
ne« in Ontario at the present .i ne, 
which is creatin' an ext ram li 1 iry 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c 
1 Good territory reserved f->r -;al 
ahd General Salesmen.
I, Start now. O.i'-ftt free. "ay 
Weekly. Write f ir pirtioalar-.

] STONE anl -VILUNSr I
Tin F)i;üut Yanorid*

Hie Limit.
“Queen of my heart,” h# eofUy etsheA 

“We’ll travel feet and far 
Along the dewy country rende 

Within a touring car 
Or on a white, palatial yacht 

Beneath the moonlight psde 
Across the blue and breezy bay 

I’ll take you for a sail

“Together In an aeroplane 
We’ll mount the azure sky 

And soar among the fleecy cloude 
And with the eagle fly,

Or in a speedy motorboat 
We’ll skim by cape and highland.** 

And then they took a-trolley car 
And went to Coney Island.

—New York Times,

I am installing a
Rheumatism, Lumbago 

and Lame Back
can be curei by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

New Mill
near Athens

Toronto O i .PIG PILLS - and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the par-

Warren Chambers—So Cashier Mop- i ral has gone wrong? They say he has | me”tS for 8»le and dellvery may 
been stealing for fifteen years. made now.

Barclay Murray—Why, when they In- 
mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. vestlgated his books a year ago I 
Thomas. Ont. thought be came out of the ordeal un»

spotted.
Warren Chambers—He did, but they 

have spotted him now.—Puck.

BkW. Si N.
In all countries. Ask for oui 
TOR’S ADVISER,which will be

MARION & MARION. 
364 University St„ Montréal.

r INVEN- 
sent free. Brantford, Ont., Aug. 18, 1911 

Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 
worked wonders for me. The rheum 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to your remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H. GaIlman.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or

«tiv-r t V IN * 4.P t «At Last.
(HIN3 WRIT

V,l. 1
Brockviile 
Lyn.... ..
Seelevs ..
Forth ton 
Elbe ...
Athens ...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Della ...
Elgin .........
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.10 p.m 5 <

am Nr. east
- . n|. 2

.3 » i n t 
15 1 i

15 A' 4

ta
WOOD—Orders will be taken for 

1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you waut 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

• V ’ »•’■
. •2 )4 2 4 2
. 1 >1 ••
» 1120 4

4Saleof Remedies for
th$ Essential.

“You see, we have good street», ex
cellent lighting and shipping facilities. 
Trade conditions are good. We hope 

There are more ZUTOO tablets for you will lorate here.** 
headache sold in this country than all “I dunno,1 said the visitor. “Things 
other remedies combined. Think how look good. But tell me this.” 
good these tablets must be to have such 
an immense sale.

Dealers could not sell them nor v 
would people buy ZUTOO tablets in 
such large quantities, were they not what 
all users say they are, that is, a perfectly Summer Stuff,
harmless and reliable cure for headache. They dabbled their tootsies, side by eac\

In the rippling mountain brook.
He was a pippin; ehe was a peach— 

Wonderful I Have a look!

n “ 1

Headache! F: BLANCHER, Athena llj}7 • I - 
11\ •

. *12 0»” •
12 12 •' 5

. 12 23 "S 5 ' ’

ü i -

HARDWARE»
OVER 66 YEARS’ 
Ig EXPERIENCE ‘‘Welir

"What kind of a ball team have yon 
rot?"—Washington Herald. The attention of

ERRED AND MARRIED
l

Westport (I n- i 7 21a.m. 2
Nowboro .......... 7 30 "• 2.1
Crosby-..............  *7.40 •" 8 0
Forfar................ *7 45 "
Elgin___
Delta ....
Lyndhurst..... *8 11 “ 9 
Soperton 
Athens..
Elbe ..

Farmers - and - Builders m
4

Is directed to my stock
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 

1 Paints .and Oils
Glass and Putty

"Miï WHM^n^‘wïïrer’e - gardening Tools
JSpades, Shovels. Forks etc.

Do Y OU use these tablets which so 
many people have chosen as best ? If you 
do not, it is your next move. 25c at dealers

The Brockviile Recorder of Thurs
day and Friday last gives the follow
ing account of tbe strange experiences 
of a young couple from tbe country :— 

On Saturday night, December 21, 
a youthful appearing swain and a fair 
looking damsel arrived here and regis
tered at the Revere House as Mr and 
Mrs Thomqe Gray, of Newboro. They 

j claimed to have just been married in 
Smith’s Fall and were on a honeymoon 

‘''trip.

3
Designs 

Copyrights As. . . 7 51 “ 8 1 
.. 8.05 “ 8.1He fished In that little purling stream 

He swore he would catch a whale.

sent free. Oldest agency for eecnringpatentx.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 

special notice, without charge. In theScientific American.
EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

*8 18 •" H 5 ’
8 35 “ 4.1 <....

... *8 42 “ 43 a

... *8 47 - 4 1.;
... *8 58, “ 4.

Lyn ................... 94)5 ' “ 5 1 • <
Brockviile (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.1 • 1

He waded out of the crick, by Jlng;
In the hazy sunset glow.

And he hadn’t caught a gol darned thla^ 
By golly 1 But she had, though I

—Cleveland Plain Deal»

\11 my goods are of the latest design, 
he pro Tuct ot reliable manufacturer* 
ind will <;ive gond satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and man;. 
• 1 .idea for the hoas<‘hol(l.

,Forthton
Seeleys». « z

Canada. $8.72) a year, postage prepaid, bold by 
til Tiewwleitkr#.W'^SCo.36'8"»^' New YorkMrench OiM ?n "Vin F Bt- W iRhlng»on D- C.

Ottawa. Jan. 14th to 17th, 1913 Just a Precaution.

Lirge daises for tin lading “Why are you starting o^t with OS
umbrella on such a sunshiny day?", I

8|n''s °‘ "I am bnnvd fur tÎA'-r^SfllCïyd"
' : 0"IS“But you cannot exhibit an any

, , -c.Liai CAL'i'LK BEEF CATTLE brel,a ”
e "Mi.seU and • “Of course not. But a notice on tb*

He clo-ie- SHEEP, SWIXE, - SEEDS, VXD catalogue says tfflit one mustJeave hi* , 
POULTRY cane or umbrella outside before hé.

Can enter. "—To ronto World.

'S u >i
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4#T"C said honeymoon continu ■ I to 
extend to stich an ex cut that the bill

Dr, de Van's Female Pills isr i»™.-.! i,v %>st. v,iav had mn -
' A te- vh ft. hr.' •( '■

iff” A.t.v.e ,
15 a ,> v. ’ ' <'"• Mail V'
fh# Svxjbcli Drag to., St. fatlierl

i Li'iji li in
Royal Lin ; 
Ing rates .> • 
asrent', o«- v 
office.

' S - 
l m' ) -,

,Vh < vk uni v a tair prio’2 an l in 
i" in .ecfi'.n of r ht) values, ftffere 1. 
Open every evening.!; 11

>diVhivt Buvkf was called in.
<)nu I y questioned G i a j and the latter own-

.re s Y i a; 
V ,lil")l t'SS. W. G. JOHNSON i'cr ; .
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7VALUE OF EDUCATION Ted un that he was out of fund# and was 
williug to leave a suit cam as security. 

Athene, Out. Jan. 4. 1913 Continuing hie investigation the

®r :— jJcL* " years. He said he lived near New-
Ae a graduate of the Athens High boro and the woman was from South 

■School, I am naturally much interested Crosby. Continuing his cross-ques- 
■g^be question concerning that insti- tioning the Chiefs -idea that the | 
wHmon, but whom does it concern more pair were not married was well 

hah' the boys and girls who are some grounded. When asked who perforto
day to become pupils of this famous ed the ceremony Gray became4 ner 
old school Are we going to decide and this was intensified when he was 
this question from selfish motives or asked for the certificate. Later be 
or are we, broad-mindely, going to give geVe in and said he and the woman, 
the scholars of this county an approved who is Nellie Violet McGonnigal, bad 
school, better opportunities and larger never been married, 
chances of a more successful career 1 Miss McGonnigal was thendient for

The moral value of an education is 
only equalled by its financial value.
A good education is worth monej^- 
more money than the average man 
realizes. The educated man gets a 
salary of about $1,200.00. Supposing 
he works for forty years, then during 
this time be has earned $48,000.00.
Remember, this man to earn this 
$48,000.00 had first to have a good 
education before he was capable of 
holding a position of responsibility and 
before he could command a good 
salary.

Now, the other fellow—the man 
! who works by the day, the uneducated■ 
man. What does he draw 1 $1.50 a day 
is considered a pretty good pay,—and 
he works from two to four hours 
longer each day than the educated man 
to get this $1.60, to say nothing of the 
difference|in employment—one in an 
office, the other, anywhere be can.
There are about 800 working days in 
a year. Therefore, the average work
ingman earn $450 00 each year, where
as the educated man earns $1,200.00 
—a difference of $750.00. In forty 

the difference amounts to

'*■« ,L.

L [, m.

SMSt*” B"00otVT,LLe
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!■Turn idle hours into
■ concrete fenke
■ T?XERY. fan“fr„ finds himself now and thçn with a few " 
m -L/ hours in which both himself and his help must look for 
W jobs fo keep them busy. Use these hours to make r
r fence post.. You can make , «ew «: a âme, storing them until nee.'
} when you want a fence in the new field, your poets—everlasting, corj 

are all ready to use. The making of fence posts is only one of scorji 
uses for concret* on the farm deacribed in the book, À■

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

ija and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

It Hours Square

# •

/ x' 'and stoutly maintain 
Gray were married 
the fact that Gray h 
the Chief such was I 
she, too, addmittedr 
never Keen perform#

The couple were t 
police statiop and eba 
taioing beard and l« 
tense*. Later they i 

On Friday they wi 
as the amount in 
was settled By the ■ aw 
of Gray.. Before lea# 
office, however, a- marr 
secured and the two 
marriage by Archdeacon 
intend leaving for the oountry in a day or twqwLre it is expected they I

will take positiRns with a farmer. ,
-------------- ----- --------- ----- . , '

TOLEDO

• ' ¥A
Brockvillb

p
IB. 6. H. R. HAMILTON

mm A
■L’lAN, subozon, accoucheur p°‘ .1KICK HOURS—12.30 2.90 p in. 

L 6.30-8.00 p.m. 1 -
ATHENS - T

1 -
J. STEPHENS,/Y. S.

need Veterinary
Vtifens

ill's Hardware Store 
« Rural Phone

in '£ '■
united.
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“What The Farmer Can Do With
T, v.s.
rn Hall, Elgin 

mxht attended to
|| TNOTE—Thu 169 page book will be sent to too free upon no 

to use-cement or piece yourself umbr any oëbtT oèh 
and address. Address,

Pobldty Mm

Canada Cemenf Co

î H

li SSSS5 <mce - sMiss Edna Seymour has been indis
posed for the past few days,
Dr Bourn’s treatment is 
covering.

Yates Marshall little son of Mr 
and Mrs Claude Marshall, is rapidly 
recovering from a rather serious illness. 

Mr and Mrs Wilbert Drumtitopd 
here from their home in Saskatche

wan. They with their family are now 
visiting at the home of their respective 
parents.

Mr James Holmes, who recently 
suffered the misfortune to break-_bia 
ankle, is now able to walk.

Mr Robert Seymour is suffering 
from a severe cold.

Mr Sterns Kilborn, who has been 
residing in the West for the past nine 
years, is at present renewing old ac
quaintances in the village. Recently 
he had been visiting his sister, Mrs 
James Holmes and bis brother Gordon 
both of Toledo, but at present he is- 
visiting friends in Merrickville.

Mr Sam Lewis of Smith’s Falls was 
the guest recently of his brother-in- 
law, Mr James Seymour.

,Jj5rie and Seymour Lewis spent the 
holidays with Mr and Mrs R J Sey
mour.

The Baptists of Toledo gave an 
oyster supper and concert on New 
Year’s night. A large crowd were 
present and all report an enjoyable 
time.

ail 612 HERALD BUILD
&?/ T47MW roe 6a, cvmvni,

vr bmot/mng that “Canada" Comae* 
ovary bag and barrai.

ANAPAbut under 
rapidly re-

v.
Pi[Vaterltoo 

•8. Risks vears
$80,000.

From these figures the value of an 
education amounts to $80,000.0# in 
hard cash, to say nothing of shorter 
hours, greater pleasures and more 
home life and comforts.

If the High School By Law is de
feated, the scholars who would other 
wise enjoy the opportunities of an ap
proved, up-to-date school, will be forced 
to put up with the conveniences that 
may have been good enough 80 years 
ago, but which are inadequate to-day. 
An approved school will cost less than 
6 cents on a hundred dollar's assess
ment. Don’t let that 6 cents stand in

[Athens

lize SM
are Suburban Obca 

lav—I have to eut 
tba host at eh nit am 

around of ooueb
This Is the ebssrloaoeeC 1er____

X have the Jseeueminota to spray, 
The hedge ta clip—nay, de ses « 

fl# bean to pela the pees to heat 
sAeierhea I plan an evealag

2Hl selling 
I. for 
in the 

lirybody 
or pre-

0

l}he Worl
NEW ITEtMINI

“EMPRESS OF RU 
“EMPRFSS OF ASj

From Southampton Apr. lj
respectively, for Hong A 
at Gibraltar, Villaframfl 
Suez, Colombo, Penat^J

An unusual opportol 
around the world, un ■ 
good auspices. *

Bor particulars, ap

‘Around
id rains and rain* and tlw* 
out the frau agstBl

Now But 4Ü rightpome a ti
JtaaomaA» 
When, bentbr

er ere I pass 
the weight at pua#b 

i cut the mean T
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district^ Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the 6 dvantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35

X not
last /

some school boy’s way to winning that 
$30.000.00 difference, and making his 
parents proud of his brilliant, success
ful career.

The graduates of the Athens High 
School blets the founders of that grand 
old institution. I trust the coming 
graduates will not have occasion to 
blmtee any voter for limiting their op
portunities and curtailing their chance 
of success by casting bis vote against 
an approved school and better educa
tion.

at
But Nthaatfc*A
fiber

GAt least
years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
■ i rr tstock a line 

value. LeavAn Unfortunate Abbreviation. 
Cardinal Gibbon» waa dlacuaslng ORToronto, Ontario. P Old Reliable” - 

Çents that will . 
d wear wall.

. Imore and JUs band.
"Gilmore," continued the rarfltMflL, 

"waa famous for hit plajtns at tin 
tuft Twelfth Mata.* On one occ* 
•ton ha.playefctt In n North Caroline 
town, and neet day the focal pap* 
announced that he ‘rendered wttfi 
great effect Mozart’» Twelfth KmrR| 
chuaetta." ’ "—Popular Magasina.

- —|p -- —
How Long Can He Stand Itf 

This is Mray Forbee-Bobertaon Halffg 
latest suffrage story:

*<A negro woman waa arguing and 
going with her husband, and when eh# 
had finished he said, Dinah, yo* 
don’t affect me no mo* than a 
bite.’

V 4

,-r1... Electric Restorer for Men
Pire Nphonol restores es cry nerve In the body
rim and vitality. Prematur e decay and aflYexual
weakness averted at ence. Phoephonol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
u. Mailed to any address. The SoebeB Drug Co,» It. Ceiherlnee. Ont.

X !

M. CHASSELS
8ED.E. M 8LA0E,Thanking you for this space, I am, 

Yours etc.,

L
A lire Agent for ./Broojtville City Tloket -, 

(Mice, east corner K1 
Court House I >THESISL. Glenn Earl.

4

FREE/ Mr N H Beecher and Mr Robert 
Ferguson, patients at St Vineent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockviile, are slowly 
sinking. Both have been ill for some 
time. ,

BLACKWOOD—STEACY
4 and vicinity to sell for !TO FUR SHIPPERS LTTMB GThe most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 

and Price List ofits kind published. Tltè Fonthill Nurseries
and take advantage of the w 111er- 
fnf development of the Fruit < ni
ne» in Ontario at the present ne, 
which is creating an extraor li i try 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c 
f Good territory reserved for , -:a! 

d General Salesmen.
Start now. Outfit free. *ay 

kly. Write for particular'-.

The residence of Mrs Jonas Steacy, 
Elgin St., was the scene of a very 
pretty but quiet event on Tuesday 
morning, Dec. 31, the occasion being 
the marriage of her daughter, 
Mise Edna Blair to W. Smiley Black
wood of New York.

At 9.30, to the sounds of the “Brid
al Chorus,” rendered by Mr Franklin 
Willows, the bridal partv took their 
places under an evergreen arch, de
corated with flowers.

The bride, who looked charming in 
a gown of Irish bahv I ce with pearl 
trimming ov. r uiatqttisecle, carrying a 

iu v -J j bouquet, oi nite roses and hyacinths, 
“ * appeared, I Lining on the arm of her

brother, W. L. Steacy, by whom she 
was given away. Little Mbs Beatrice 
Bresee carried the ring, which was 
coucealed in the petals of a rose.

After the ceremony, which was per
formed by the Rev. Geo Edwards, 
pastor of the Methodist church, 
Athens, the bride and g too u received 
the congratulations of their friends, 
during which Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march was played.

While the register was being signed, 
Miss [rma Culbeiv sang very sweetly 
“Greater and Deeper.” The guests 

science; such as are being used with much success thf-D repaired to the diningroom where 
Ete?;V^;^rai5l;^^2^iMrd«r. ' a dainty luncheon was served, 
to vthich the female constitution is liable. j The bride wore a stylish travelling

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), $3 e c# a i a ibox. hold at all drug stores, or by mail from The ! gown of M UStat’Cl oCOtch tweed, 
fcBTalDru« Co- 8t- Catharines. Ont. j with hat to match, and P-.rgian Lamb

furs, gift of the groom.
Mr and Mrs Blackwood left for 

Montreal, en rqute to New York, 
followed by the best wishes of their 
many friends.

aBtfubrrt Shipper"
Wallace M Johnson and his mother 

of Athens were visiting tbs latter’s 
sister, Mrs R Seymour.

Rev Mr and Mrs fjackhnrst cf New 
Boyne spent tne holidays visiting at 
the homes of their parishioners.

Milled FREE to those Interested in Raw Furs
SEIO US YOU* NAME OR A POSTAL-TODAY

It’s not » Trapper's Guide, but • publication issued 
every two weeks, which gives you report# of what is 
doing in all the Market# of the World In American 

This Information is worth hundreds of 
_ 'liars to you.
Writ9 for It—NOW—IT*S FREE

A. B. SHUBERT
The larieit House In the World dealing eidnihrely In 

American Raw Furs 
25-27 W. Michigan St., Dept 132CHICA60, ILL.. U.S.A.

and

SAW-MILLING
Well nlggah,’ she answered. Ti 

gawna keep yo' scratchln’.’ ’’—Wom
en's Home Companion.i Re

dol

His Limit.
“Queen of my heart," h# eoftiy etghstL 

“We'll travel fast and far 
Along the dewy country read*

Within a touring car 
Or on a white, palatial yacht 

Beneath the moonlight pale 
Across the blue and breezy bay 

I’ll take you for a ealL

“Together in an aeroplane 
We’ll mount the azure eky 

And soar among the fleecy clouds 
And with the eagle fly.

Or In a speedy motorboat 
'-We’ll skim by cape and highland.*9 

And then they took a trolley car 
And went to Coney Island.

-New York Time*

rI am installing a >
Rheumatism, Lumbago 

and Lame Back
can be curd by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy

New Mill4 STONE anl V2LUMK >

Tbi Pti.ua Varien*»
near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

r* I am in the market for the pur- 
Warren Chambere-So Cashier Moe °h*ste °f a" finds of logs. Arrange- 

ral has gone wrong? They say he ha. me"ts ,or 8ile and dellvery raay ^ 
been stealing for fifteen years. i made now.

Barclay Murray-Why. when they In. | WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. vestlgated his books a year ago I ; t q'JO cords of wood. Will begin 
Thomas, Ont. _ thought he came out of the ordeal un- delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

TdrontoFIG PILLSPROMPTLY SECUHEDI
!In all countries. Ask for our 

TOR S ADVISIOR,which will be
INVEN- 

sent free.
MARION & MARION.

364 University St.. Montréal.

Brantford, Ont., Aug. 18, 1911 !
Your medicine, Fig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum 
atic pains have entirely left me and I 
owe everything to yfpr remedy. You 
are at liberty to publish this.

R. H GaIlman.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or

HtIV. <L V.

it A I L V k V n fi.Pi ?
k «I MNi> vVK4T
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At Last.

Brockviile
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE regulator

These Pills are co 
cere frem the mo

■Lyn....
Seelevs ..
Forthton 
Elbe ...
Athens ...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta .... ... 1^37 '

.. If >7 
... *12 03' '

—spotted.
Warren Chambers—He did, but they 

bave spotted him now.—Puck. iSaleof Remedies for 4
HI •37*’-“l"l /\ I “You see, we have good streets, ex-

■ Krll Bril I mWT 1 cellent lighting and shipping facilities, 
" ■ Trade conditions are good. We hope

There are more ZUTOO tablets for you will I orate here." 
headache sold in this country than all “I dunno,1 said the visitor. “Thing! 
other remedies combined. Think how look good. But tell me this." 
good these tablets must be to have such “Well?"
40 ij . '"What kind of a ball team have joi

Dealers could not sell them nor „__ __ *
would people buy ZUTOO tablets in Washington Herald,
such large quantities, were they not what *" —
all users say they are, that is, a perfectly Summer Stuff,
harmless and reliable cure for headache. They dabbled their tootsies, side by eao\ 

Do YOU use these tablets which so „In the r,PP,,nr mountain brook, 
many people have chosen as best ? If you H!Lwa!? ehe ^ peecll—
do not, it is your next move. 25c at dealer» . WonderfuU Have a look 1 ^

He fished in that little purling etreaaa 
He swore he would catch a whale.

His swear was only a summer's dream 1 
Terrible! Hear his wall I

He waded out of the crick, by jlng.
In the hazy sunset glow,

And he hadn't caught & gol darned thtag^ 
By gollyl But she had, thought

—Cleveland Plain Dealer

I
F. BLANCHER, Athens

Elgin 
Forfiy ....
Crosbv...
Newborn ....
Westport (arrive) 12.10 p in 5

HARDWARE 12 13 - 
12 23 -•

vkAAAA#. over os vEARr 
jnea experience '■'VEAST

. No. 2
Westport {In- -i 7 21 i.m. 2
Newboro-.............. 7 39 • »2 ;

*7.40 8II
*7 43 " 8

. 7 51 " 8 1

. 8.05 8.1
Lyndhurst.............. *8 11 “ 8
Soperton 
Athens .
Elbe . .
Forthton 
Seeleys 
Eyn ...
Brockviile fui-rlv. I 9. > - 5 I

noise.
The attention ot

t

Farmers - and - BuildersERRED AND MARRIED m

Crosby..,
Forfar... 
Elgin . 
Delta ...

ills directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 

^Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.
\11 my.goods are of the latest lesign, 
lie pro luct of reliable manufacturern 
ind will -:i»-e gond satisfaction.

The Brockviile Recorder of Thurs
day and Friday last gives the follow
ing account of the strange experiences 
of a young couple from the country :—

! On Saturday night, December 21, i 
a youthful appearing swain and a fair

I 1 Uw stock and Poultry

f)
Dtaione 

Copyrights As.
Anyone sending a sketch end description m»y 
alvkly Hflcertnln onr opinion free whether an

sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente.
Patents taken through Munn * Co. receive 

9ptci'il notice, wit hoot charge. In the

Stitiiflfic flmerkan.
sstsssl ss e Mra i>— «w.» Ti,tv

claimed to have just been innnu-d in 
Smith's Fall and were on a honeymoon

1
s% EASTERN ONTARjO *8 18 - 8

8 3> 4.1
-. *8 42 - l 3 •
. *3 47 “ 4 1. •Showillustra

year, postage prepaid. Sold ivy

ip§ |rf:3.,6,Broad*.,. New York
Hrar,.'i ■•ilr - - F °t- W i*hiua"un D-

. *M 58 ■< 4.
. 9 05 .51. -

Ottawa. Jan.J4tli to 17th, 1913
Liri'e c'a-sts lot* th 

kinds nt

Choice * i i : ! •1 of putl**rv and 
“Why fire you starting out with an ,, ;P|fig fov the l,oas«-hold. 

umbrella on sn- li a sunshiny day?”
■ .^ilivvy.”

“Hut you cannot exhibit an tm>

Just a Precaution.
t 1 ' l ' < -5 \e said li Hvymdfm it tniinii - I to . 

vx.u-ml oi s'.icll :t11 i'X 'ni I -it the lu]
-r hoard ov \-si ii.iü•. In 1 i’ll " v

ri“J "i 1 ! e ■ 1 LJ
lv Dr f!‘ Vl-,4 s Female Pillt

A :e - '• 1
* V

45 .
fhe Sv-t.Jt-0

I'm:;» ovevy cJb^tng.?
lines olio re 1.

BE El'' .-"A !’ n, ■ bteila.". .V l Al'i'I.K
“Of courte not. But a notice on th» 

catalogue *i\y* that one must leave bif 
cane or umbrella outside before bj9 
can enter."r-Toronto World-

• w.,-. c.illvi i*,; \\ y .'!o-v Slli^EF, S'A'iXi:,
. '• .»{:»»• iu «>nti ' - j^jut ^1 toil'.d < ii ;i. atuFl.iO ia'.loi vwa-
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R. CIELS FISPERILS OF THE SEA&CHINA’S TROUBLE^
Opium Difficulty Makes 

Financial Outlook Bad.

S OF THE 
E IN BRIEF Terrible Passage of British 

Barque Around Horn.

jPRungton (With 
ss Aberdeen.

SiScientist# Valuable

ry in HealingjF J
Will -Repair Broken Leg in ‘

Four Days.

TPONED
I»coveLondon, Jan. 6.—The , financial con- 

o4 the new Chinese republic 
> be one of the leading topic* 

the men of affairs at 
|uj|sw year. The econ- 

eerioue

Portland, Ore., Jan. 6. — A huge ice
berg, four or five miles long, and over 
one. thousand feet high—the biggest seen 
iff years—waa sighted by the crew of the 
British barque Metropolis, Captain John 
Abbott, which has reached the port of 
Astoria after a passage of 133. days 
from Buenos Avres. The huge berg was 
seen in the visinity of Cape Horn, and, 
according to the officers of the shift the 
boom of the breakers on its windward 
sounded like a rockbound coast in a 
hurricane.
solid mountain of ice, and it was by no 
n eans the only one of vast prooprtions 
sighted. The 'Metropolis^ was in their 
midst for six weeks, waiting for a 
chance to make the passage round the 
Horn, and the danger of collision made 
perpetual vigilance necessary.

While the ship was blocked by ice, a 
and disabled the

jfam, Jan. 6.—Mies Via] 
daughter of the Prime y 

is ter of Great Britain, and The Lon 
of Aberdeen, wife of the Lord

dation 
seems

fcXSSs
oinic situation ee 
in consequence of T2*0pim.
The leading banke of Hong 
a ipanic, have decided not to d-sftfand 
from merchants who deal in the poppy 
any further margins to cover the great* 
depreciation in hypothecated'bpium..

One correspondent, cabling from Pekin, 
says: “We are actually Witnessing the 
dramatic collapse and the end of the 
opium trade which has enriched India 
for the past century by $40,000,000. This 
will be practically responsible for the 
breaking up of the Chinese economic 
system on the coast and Yangtee pro
vinces beginning yesterday. It will vir
tually close the doors of China agiinst 
a drug tradd in which all except England 
stigmatise the action of Great Britain 
as a blot on her iair name in Asia. The 
banks of Great Britain, which are in
volved to the extent of $25,000,000, 
tremble now for their money. How can 
the problem be solved ? - It would tax 
the wisdom of Solomon. British diplo
macy has again proved its incapacity/’

Dellayers Elected by 
acclamation.

Not . Meet
red*-'
Ibe v tenant of Ireland, arrived here 

to be the guests for a few days 
British Ambassador and Mis. 
&any entertainments and aocia 

■been arranged i>

tty.

N HANDR0IS LEAVING New York, Jan. 6.—Dr. Alexis Car- 
fuel, of the Rockefeller Institute for 
Medical Research, who received the 
Nobel Prise for meddoine in 1912, is 
the first-to announce a great scientific 
discovery in 1913. In the current is
sue of the Journal of Experimental 
Medicine, the official organ of the 
Rockefeller Institute, dated January 
1st, he predicts as the result ot a 
series of experiment# which have been 
in progress since 1W7, the possibility 
of heeàuig a cutaneous wound in lew 
than a day, and the repair of a brok
en leg in four days. Although Dr. 
Uarrel does not mention in us pre
liminary report, the assertion is also 
made that the reparative process may 
become applicable not only in cases 
where the tissues have been divided, 
as in knife wounds, but in cases wuere 
large areas of tissues I wive been de
stroyed in various parts oi the body 
by disease.

Dr Darrell’s latest discovery is the 
result of speculation as to the manner 
in which coins multiply and ta us ei- 
fect the growth of tissues. If it were 
possible, ne argued, to become pos
sessed of this knowledge it ought to 
be possible also to promote this pro- j . 
liferation of mills, and the consequent J 
growth of connective tissue by artnicial 4 
means. His important discovery is al- 
meet concealed beneath tliis innocuous 
caption, “Artificial Activation of the 
Growth in Vitro of Connective Tissue/’

Aided by knowledge of the fact that 
tbuy growth of the body is dependent 
in many respects on the more or lew 
mysterious activities of some of the 
due tide glands the thyroids for in
stance—he applied a mixture of thy
roid extract and nia*.‘en|>ed portions 
of other organs of the body to cutan
eous wound».

The results were wonderful, aknost 
miraculous. They bear out the scien
tist’s statement that “if- the rate of the 
reparation of tissues were activated 
ten times only, a cutaneous wound 
would heal in lews than twenty-four 
hours, and a fracture of the leg would 
be cured in four days.”

p4‘ona have 
honor.to Watch

:nce. .
Hockey Players 
m Through Ice. There was a email inform 

at the Embassy for them to-r 
on Saturday night -p formal 
their honor will be giten 
distinguished visitors will ti 
to Washington society at «■ 
Embassy to-motrow after J 
the evening they will go^g 
baeeador and Mrs. Bryc^H 
snatic reception at 
where the Ambassador^H 
line to Ambassadoj^H 
France, dean of th^^H 
Diraoch also will aj^M

Atl The berg is described as a
*R

ipening of to- 
James' 

Ltil six o'clock 

fto enable the 
I digest the 

Hiave received 
■ to put them 
■esentation to 
Heece, Monten-

London, 
d»y’. penefl 

palace waa^B 
this evening!
Turkish del^J 
fresh inetruc^H 
from Conetanfl^H 
into proper shi^J 
the envoys of Bu^J 
pgro and Servie. ■

TO PACl^H 

Vienna, Austria,
Hungary and Italy 
tions to land a joint 
in Albania immédiat® 
elusion of the Londc® 
cording to the Wienefl 
A This step, it is said, j 
the two allies in order 1 
and to establish a new" 
fairs there.

WAITING FOR THE MAP.

| McNeill, Toronto, was 
pastor of Cooke’s Churoh.

nobleman is working in 
gi artist’s model.
®nhia will

T

get 5,000,000 
United States

0 -
the terrific storm arose 

steering gear. The topsail yards were 
carried away, and only the most heroic 
efforts on the part of the crew saved 
the ship fv>m being x dashed to pieces 
against the walls of ice, which extended 
out of the ocean on every hand. To add 
to the difficulties of the situation, the 
weather became icy cold and the 22-be- 
low temperature turned the Metropolis 
heraelf into the semblance of an iceberg. 
She drifted out of hér course, and three 

she in sight of the Horn be-

\ F
of the Great Pow- 
iLreview the Balkan

ner.
►w that dftd. 
| Ward Three, As both the, 

quitH are inteJ 
in various pÆ 
ment moves® 
establishing® 
the poor,^® 
woman

tliropi^B

.NIA.
I. — Austria- 
Lking p répara- 
Kitionary force 
iftor the.con- 
mferences, ac-

lo be taken by 
kaeify Albania 
mdition bf af-

eetate 
d two iOFFERED APOLOGY

C. stimes was 
fore finally entering the Pacific.St

Guelph M. H. O. Gets 
His Rights.

lue, USEFUL WHALES
Are Herding Herring i'W

it P

r, AiT . Cublpk report: f’hargvd with criminal 

libel by Dr. H. O. Howitt. medical officer 
I of health, in connection witti the chargee 

L made against that official to tlic City 
■ Couigg^jm Thursday last, the twenty 
^■pien, headed by W. II. Robinson, who 
^■ign^l the petition, appeared before Mag- 
Hjstrato Saunders in thç police court this 
^Btorningv Aftpr tlie ea*se had been dtily 
^Beeented to the magistrate and a public 
^fcology had been made to Dr. Howitt by 

men concerned, the ease was reeled, 
at tlie -request of Mr. Mowat, acting

___ the crown, and J. K.> Howitt, couneel
was

antime effort* will t>e made to have 
vords “medical health officer” 
ed from the petition altogether be
lt goes before Judge Jamieson for 
tigfrtion.
jef Randall said this morning that 
■corned the fullest investigation of 
larges against his department. The 
■fas away for some days out of 
■tlierwise, he says, he would have 
®d the Police Commission to take 
^Bter up and investigate any 
^|made against him.

London, Jan. 6. — Peace in the Bal
kans depends upon a map. 
map that the Turkish delegation is now 
preparing showing the proppsed bound
ary between Bulgaria and'Turtle; 
satisfactory to the allies, their repi 
sentalives have let it lie known yi 
emphatically that a sudden ending™ 
befall the conferences in St. James’ p 
ture gallery.

When the Turk lays down his ha: 
at to-iiHàçrow’s meeting there will 
a decision rftade one way or

G■B. C. Fishermen.If the

. jmm
Victoria, Jan. 6.—From Prince Ru-

E

pert comes the report that two huge 
whales have been engaged to herd the 
shoals of herring int-o that port for the 
benefit of the fisheoften,,and the plan 

(has met with such sucescs that whales 
are to be used hereafter as the “sheep- 

■, dogs” of the sea at the northern ter
minal.

The two w haies display a lordly in
difference to everything except her
ring, with the result that big catches 
are being made. Messrs. E. Mortimer, 
McDonald and Robinson 
have first observed t-he efforts of the 
leviathans to corner -the herring mar
ket in a rocky cove near prince Ru-

Mt<!

I

(i;u
ini

he plaintiff, an adjournment 
ed fo>r one week.

ROUMAXIA IS 'WAjgg
lesco, former
umania, arriv-

London, Jan. 6.—>L 
Minister of Finance pi 
ed here to-day. In an interview he de
nied that he was on any special mis
sion, but admitted that lie intended to 
confer with M. Daneff, the president of 
the Bulgarian Parliament, in reference 

the decisions of the peace conference. 
Roumania, he «aid, was deeply inter
ested in the settlement of the Balkan

Air. Keene 
tion for his trouble in

rwent the first ^
Italy twd yk-u

»gd, and « second one in London imtfce 
summer ot iUli, at which time tk 
were dcubts that he would survive.'He 
rallied, however, and returned to New 
York last fall, and went into seciusiou 
in apartments at
lie was sr i iously ill again became known 
about a wc-k ago. when, his favorite p 
valet, F-ank Fissler, committed suicide.
Ili» n inpval early this week to a pri- 

Now York. Jan. (,.™ SI root aocidnits fate hospital, at the instance of hia son, 
in Now York citv during the year- 1912 Fox hall Keene, was made against hia
caused the death of 5.12 person* state- “*» wi’h?;« )le .llad the “, '

1 sert ions of the doctors that he waa in a#
tics made |,ni.lic to-day by the Nat oils' crjtica] condition.
Highway Protective Society show that Air. Keene was 74 years old, having 
23(1 of these'Vieilles wore children, of been horn in London in 1838. His early 
whom 103 were run over bv auton.e- ”<» wa? VKat !" ''■>'»«,rnin as a miner, 
biles. Of the total deaths 221 were due I belexentually made a fortune in
to automobiles, 134 to trolley cars, and 1 *><*««• liltf ™ Well street
177 to wagons. Ih-rlng the same period ! V"" v »<•.*? end with the eol-
2.303 persons wore'injured, the deaths : lapse olAhe Columbus and Hocking pool, 
from these accidents in . Hill numbered , «* *h“h h« *“ m:,""g‘>r' ™ January' V- 
423. ! lb"»- , ,

j)'.Mr. Keene hns owned many, and at 
of New York Citv. 234 persons were time of Ids depth-#1 owned a tew. 
killed on the streets and high wavs dur- i «Vb«* "",st prominent race horses in 
ing the year. 127 of tf.oin by aut.nno- i ,t,1,s -«""try and fc>tropei His winnings 
biles. 7» hv trolley ears and 28 bv wag- f‘.r many years weer the* largest of any 
ou9 ‘ one American turf many

are said to

AN AWFUL RECORD.
The whalce. drove the herring eloee 

to ehore. and after opening their 
inouthe to a wdde angle they wrent 
-through the NhoaJ of fieh at high 
epeed, with the result that many were 
missing from the shoal, 
flying over the whales locate tTio lev
iathans and the fishermen, instead of 
making long trips'for their eatoli, are 
now following the gulls, with the re
sult that big hauls are the rule.'

mi age, was ins^ 
at Dacre, Renfre 
dentally e-hot by

^rho was examining
» rd>«» rec“T..^^_ 

dark,., \fonan, Dhifl^e 
of twelve ^Fcsbyt^® 
from Canada arrived^B 
in good 'health on ^^®

Mrs. Emily Sa-dyei^® 
former, fell fourteen f^B 
unfastened trunk gate^J 
Mich-, theatre and wafl 
«L Her nook was bro^B 

At a meeting of the dire 
Canadian General Electric 
limited, Mr. W. B. Brock 
Honorary President ami ( 
the board and Mr. Fred^ 
was ejected President of x^ie company 
k> fill the vacancy créât 
Brock’s election to the Holvpnary Pre- 
eidipncy..

Year s N. Y. Street Fatali
ties Total 532, v

a hotel. The fact thatmatters, and wanted to know what wqs 
going on. He called attention to the 
fact that 400,000 Roumaniâns live in 
Macedonia and Crete, but refused to say 
anything about the reported Bulgarian 
cesüion of territory. He emphasized, 
however, the necessity of Roumania 
safe-gqarding her interests. He thought 
it was probable that the conferences of 
the delegates from Turkey ■and*'the al
lies gnd the Ambassadorial conference

The gulls

NGAR1AN DUEL
ig Politicians in a 
Bloody Battle. NO IRISH* ENVOYSbe followed by a congress of tlie 

powers similar to that held in 1878. and 
Michael that Roumani 

her claims to 
she would 
seated.

M. Jonesco conferred with Raymond 
Poincare, the French Premier, on New 
Year's Day. • He also had arranged in 
advance for a tdfk with the late Herr 

Ividerlin-Waechlor. the German 
eta ry—of- Fitrvign Affairs, who died 

suddenly of heart taihue mi Monday. 
I he deal'll of this statesman, however, 
prevented such an interview.

A despatch from Bucharest sav* that 
it is practically certain that unless J un

it political 'h*co's talk with M. Daneff will result 
quarrel. On June 7th last Count Tisza, 
while presiding over file Lower House, 
pan owl y escaped assassination by De
puty Julius Kovikh, who fired at him 

lidst of thixie times and then shot hinnself. The 
h State ul,on F*°Mnt Ti^/.a was the out

. . ‘ conic of tlie univci> 11»suïfrage agitation,
Department officials are giwn^the note to which he is strongly opposed. —-
of Sir Edward Grey of November 14, pro- i A large number nf Opposition' de
testing against the exemption of Ameri- | puties ha^l previmi-.lv * been excluded 
çan covet wise «hipping, in the Panama-1 from the chamber. Their ejection 
Canal, attention has been, attractaJ to a | gave rise to manv riotous scenes, and 
report emanating from Ottawa thavthe °n October 30 the excluded deputies,
Canadian Government is preparing new led by Count Miclifvd Karolyia, Count 
nuitter to ad<l to that protest. With- Albert Apponvia and Francis Koe- 
out official knowledge on the subject, «nth. tried to force their way into the 
the conclmdfim has been reached that chamber agTin, but were once more

forced to retire. *

st, J an. 0.—Count 
a prominent member of he 
n in the Hungarian 
h"as severely wounded

ie^iwoulfk probably submit 
™<‘h a tribunal on which 
undoubtedly Home I tule Discussion 

Cleans Some Doubts.
A

be repre- I
mbs electeT 
Airman of 
5c Niohoile

lo-
Co Stephen Tisza, the Speaker of 
the 'Lower House, in a duel w*th 
sabres, which took \<hice here U» day. 
Count Tisza also wa« etrt on ihe nam!.

The duel lasted an hour, during 
which time 32 bouts were fougiit. It 
was brought to a conclusion only by 
the exhaustion of the vontetstants, 
who eeparated without being 
riled.

The com bat arose out of

In the State of New York, outsideLondon, Jan. (V- r^ix. <1 uit-es of the
by Mr. Home Rule Bill were dit>posted of by 

^tlie operation of closure during the re
port «stage in * the HoUbC of (>#j^fffins 
this evening.

)
S(4‘i

tCANADA’S PROTEST Ninetv-one drivers of motor cars r**» 
Earl Winterton moved an amendment j away after the. accidents, 

to clause -, prohibiting the Irish Parlia
ment from passing resolutions on mat
ters puieiy not pertinent to Ireland, lie 
i on tended that sucii a viivvk was neces
sary in view of the danger widen might
arise by t iie adoption ni n suintions af- President Maura, 

j feeling tlie Clown and the i*sue of formed, which inarelivd through 
yeiK-v. war and foreign relations. principal quarters, crying “Down with

Earl Winterton ant two oilier Union- Maura." J.ong live liberty.” 
ist members, Sir 1 lvdv'rick Ban bury and Numerous sneakers mldressed the < 
Sir <iillicit Parker contended that dur- ! crowds and rerrilv 1 tlu1^ Senuv Maura | 
ing a time of efisi> tlie |,ish P.nliament XV:’S Premier when Francisco Ferrer was !

FIVE AT A BIRTH
Re Panama Canal Awaited 

In Washington/

MAURA WAS UNPOPULAR.
Barcelona. Jan. <>.- Street demniistra

tions were held to day on the occasion 
of tlie retirement

favorably Roumania will, oerupv the ter
ritory the southward of Dohrudja.- 
and that medical ‘stori^

Abberville, La., Woman 
Helps the Population.

from public life of ox 
Processions were

have already 
I,ceil eervej to troops 0n the frontier. ‘

theWaishington, Jan. 6. —In the 

the delibceate considération wl FEAR THE KURDS Abbeville, La,, Jan. tip— Five male
were

: liildre.n, all perfectly formed, 

horn yesterday to Mrs. Audrey Lae»en, 
Tli * pul it:.1 finally d;s|H‘rs- J 1 wife of a local carpenter.

vliihi run

y
Foreigners in Constantinople 

Are in Danger.
Two of the 

were dead at birth, but the 
"titers lived. The habits were 

interval* of from five minute# 
more than an hour, jjhe smallest of 
tile children Weighed t wenty-tw0,1 
ounces, and the largest tipjied the scafee • 
at slightly over five pounds. Physicians 
in attendance say tliat other than the 
unusual number of the children there 
wfere no abnormal circumstance» 
tending the birth.

M ns. fyewen hae three other childrs.i, 
two of them twins and born two ye ire 
ago. All three of these are boys. Sho ia 
28 years of age. and 
alwiut four years her senior.

Mrs. Lassen weigh» nearly 200 pouaie. 
while her husband weighs 140.

v.xe<utv<l.couid adopt rus.Jnl itoi'S which would !
i g• e .t! v endanger tlie inten .-ts of Great . manifestant y.

Britain, and it might i-\cn send a repre- ------ --
tentative to \\ :t-• ii11;• t >ii. inev argued MAKE i^,B. NAVIGATION SAFE, 
that the stahiliiv

to■s
of tlie Nationalist 

party w a * maintained by Irish Ameri
cans, and 'Those 
were entitled to call tin* tune/’ 

Augustine Birrell. Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, opposed the amendment as be
ing irritating and ineffective. The Irish 
executive, he said, would not lie empow
ered to hn.p anv envoys or aay accred
ited powers with principCities. Popes or 
powers. The amendment was rejected 
by a majority of 125.

Locker Lampson nexY 
amendment, to prevent the Irish Parlia
ment from making grants or voting 
public money for a purpose upon which 

wa»wot empowered to legislate. Mr. 
Birreil "contended that. the powers in the 
bill were already sufficient and that the 
abuses apprehended could not arise. The 
amendment was negatived on division 
by a vote of 294; t" 1(19.

\ nrious Government amendments to 
clauses 2 and 3 were, then put and 
agreed to.

Flic proposal, tn omit clause' 4. hv 
which the new executive i<s to be

While woi k on the1 ‘Ottawa report
Hudson Bay Rail wax is ‘being pushed 
forward, arrangements are being made 
to secure such ard«s as will make the bay 
ami riraite «*afe for navigation. A party 
will be eent out in the spring to arrange 
for the inetallation* of buoys and tlie 
location of lighthouses" and beacons.

J. T. Hazen, the expert iengaged by 
the Government to advise ns to the lax- 
out of terminals at Port Nelson, ie noxv 
on hie way to (J^taxva, and the estimator 

moved an t-liib year will contain another large vote 
for docks and harbor improvements.

VoiTistantinoplv, Jan. ('». 
fonncil persons iiere regard the situa
tion as much more disquieting than in 
November, xxtien the entry of the Bul
garians into the capital was threat
ened This means that tlie outlook

Well-in-

xvhu paid the piper
this Canadian presentment will be de
voted to an elaboration of statements 
made in the 'Grey note regarding the ef
fect of the Panama Canal act upon Can
adian railways owning and operating ____________
▼eseele, as well as to the parallel to be , , f°r foreigners, following the action of
drawn between the Welland Oanal and V(/ealthv German Thief Re- the I*uJKia-r,ftn delegate «it Ivomlon yes- 

_the Panama Canal. * terday, is regardai as menacing.
So far os the Welland Canal argu turned His Booty Ai tiie tirae referred to the wüd

ment 1» conc&ned. the American con- Kurdish trubesmen made certain threats
tention i» simple and direct. In sub- ------------------ what &*y wou4d d» if the Bul-
etance. it amounts to a sweeping denial G<meva, Jan. 6.—In September last a. gar# pressed their way into Conetan- 
that there is anything like a paraïïe! burglar>r was committed in a Urge villa tinopJe. they (the Kurds) xvould also 
between the Panama Oanal, an independ- At Zurich, and was so cleverly perforin- come in and that they would not lUve 
tnt waterway. foVming in what some 6(1 that the Policp <*ou,d n1»t trace the the place "emptyhamled.” To jicrsiinfl 
quarters hns’been regarded as part of author« who <“^aPfd with share®, acquainted with the work of 
the coast line, and the Canadian water- Jewels and mone-v vall,ed at over Kurd» tins was 
way, which is a mere incident in the *5’?00' „ ,
boundary waters of the two* countries A well known firm of solicitors at 
use of'which'is specially guaranteed to , Stuttgart returned all the stolen goods "***• 
both nations on even terms. I to the jud^p of the Zurish tribunal,

and stated in a letter that under pro- 
I fi'tisional secrecy tln'v could not give 

Salt. Lake Citv, Jan. fl. Tin' inherit- i ,hu n*,n* uf «‘«r. Vlirnt, who was a 
nncf tJx paid to tlie Slate of Ctah hv i wealthy man. ami wiio I .ova me a-lnifglar 

' the ee tote of tile hi tv K. II. M.uTimiin i ll.k‘’ D.ill'lvs 'mi.ivr the stress of. ex- 
' will rover about stwo-t'iir.k of the r»t t «'H' nient.* The Herman firm of lawyers
of the eroethm Of t ,o . eapitol whieh j"."1' h],v" '««•" i,rote, tion „,* foiei.-n-.r haw alreadv
was c/ntr;. I t,.- t • .11 \. Hie il.nri , i ttuincl - a nd tin. t- t t- x-ry repent-;, ■ thvilu.i
man ot.ito paid t: • *<tnte nearly three- . aitt.’iio fnriliei n . . - nvs \\ ill ?„• taken 
qimrters. of » -n;'::.-p .'! .ij-.uu, an I t ’•’< * >n the
xvn« s-‘l .tv !>• by tie list Legislature j ‘ 0 . !:■ * *\ er,. h is "t lier . WOMEN WANT CABINET
as n «•• ; tol fit ml. T.te "buil i;ng will c-si »V1CW"* and demand.*- the nrn-t -if the !

I.OIO.imiu. 3 ” j burglar. I "u- 1 - i.\] . G.,x crnmeiit I , . , , ..... .
agrees. :u.d t'.rcm - IWlin Miir's:-r * hi'^} Vv -1 * ^ m tho V

COFFIN BY PARCELS POST; j ’u'.rolar ....... ..... . j for Z''it oio/ of bf. li"

, Z.amc-\ il!'-. <>., Jan. i-. l or ^lie first __ ^ ; Th-is d'.><*.. <- u • \\;x/ made to-day. when
time in the history ot* the country, a ^ | Mr.. Wilson was ns-ked if t'he Aiiffraget-
eoftin waA sent through the mails* to# ' BRITISH STEAMER’S MISHAP. j tes had s'l^rc^t^l any names of wo- 
day from the Zanesville" postoffice. It Newport News. \ Jan. I'lie m*. n for (e In net jHJc-.it ion»
weigued 1-1 |.i"iivds..n ml ■ \ ; i s sent by a British «tenmer Northp"int arrived here _"1 think I lmve reveix-ed only two 
coffin manufacturing, enniphnv’to an un i to-day with _ a hole Move in her .No. 1 spirit retjiH^te*.” he replieil. 
deiia’ er in I'exti'r. O.hiu. I he-lid had bold, as tbe r- -r.lt of n .collision with a j eommemlathms were made in a general
to lie -.ni a-, a sVj.a r i :.c vnrhage so the f-rry «tes nier du'ring .a f«y this morning ! way. but one did m r*r** a particular
bod v f the e. ffin xv. .] come wit ! in off Cr.*»«oy Iri^-’. T *, N orlop i fs • lady for* Secretary of War. ij
the el$' v • i limit. The total p.^t- enrgo will Ik* discharged and a survey mistaken, but 1 ought t - ad
age was (»8 ««uiIb. made. w.*«*». in Abe interests, f j -*a,. /"

. * REAL LIFE RAFFLES at-

hcr husband I»

n.'y. strike unsettled.
SEATTLE FEARS A FLOOD.New York, Jàn. (I. -Efforts to net- _ .

tie the garment workers ’«trike to-dav Seattle, Jan. d.- Lain fell al. day in 
failed. The various agencies working Western Washington and all the con
fer peace did not even find a basis up- étions for a widespread flood are prea- , . 
on which they thought manufacturera on^ iffteen feet of snow in the moun 
and. employees might agree. tains, more snow falling, rain in the

The New York Clothing Trades’ foothills and a warm wind blowing 
Association betid a long meeting, at from the sea. The rivers of Western 
the conclusion of xvhicli President Washington are already near the dan 
Banja min declared that nothing hnri ger point.
been done toward a settlement. He Northern Pacific and Milwaukee 
asserted that the employers were will overland train* a re ,.r,V*Uy.'*,V*5*y0.il time 
;nr_r to treat with tlie men. but tliat The Great Northern ,‘ast mail arrived 

recognition of the union would not I four hours late. Vieigli’fc train* are not 
Toronto ih-patch: Utile six-year-old. be ••, untc.G tin 1er 'any eirriinistances. ! being moved.

El !i»l Icirget t. Ill Mvlxa \; avenue, i* in “ !■'•* . - >• i* fiz/.iing out, -s-Ud Mr.
i i-* TÎ i î - *i k ( lii li cii A.. "ering j "Benjamin,
from con. ii* .-i<•*! i f the brain reeeivad 
in a st i c l ki’.i r

the
serious. 1 meantvery

that tlie y wouihi kill, burn and plun
der, and that no Christians would be

There are 11.300 of thew Kurd* in 
the vicinity of « onstantinoj b*. ami the 
Anilmeeeidors and the captains of the 
wareb.iivs outside liave ominous impres- 
moiik ns to what will huj>pen if the 
war bet.xvecii Turkey and the aMies is 
resumed.
ian force*, whieh are available for the

i
UTAH GETS BIG HELP.

set lip.
then discute:) amt negatived.was

The Russia h am! Roll mail
TORONTO ACCIDENTS. 1 he

VANCOUVER'S MAYOR.
Yancoux er. .Ian. V. ! 1 !r >. LaxterSEATS.

•i l-'iit ye/ti rda^-.after- | POPP^ 1 .ROW L .'■* A 1. X L ATFl>.
"U III..or . ; xx.-i. and James ; Calcul ta. Jnu. Tin* trouble over the 

Reid. 40 Svii/ngloTi axeivi". <lie I shortly ! iinp--riat*.->n <1 - /aim i*ilo C'vua is re
lu fore m.ilnig n ,u the \NiT-teni Hospital. ! gr.vdixd a> a ver v serious matter here, 
where in* wn- ta'..** i early in Ce» vve-ning. Under t.;;e lre-.t\" pr-.x-îs; -n» imports of 
with lus right nrrn broken and hi* head ! iq.imn ere not allowed into Chin a. What 
badly bruised and cut. He xx a*# run over ! èhe grmvers of" i he poppy in this coim- 
on the Diuidas street bridges by .a street 1 try are going to do with their output is 
car. A " ‘

t-l lia V dc'Tla I e.j ell- M l . -I oi
.Iona thaltX anc'Oliver bv a< < .P-riucet--il, J n. t-, " 1 xv « - wouvm liave

Rogers arid former Max,-: !.. B. i’aylor 
iianded.in their m-mim.ti-'m ;-;vp“>'s, but 
in the Excitement of the !a*>t moment 
Taxlor forgot to sign his. and was de
clared out of the raye. Rogers \va« de 
eland disqualified I'e-aiu-.e of linical 

, connection \ !i eiitrico of prop
erty lie tried to qualilv^p..

■

j a seriotw matter. Aeeording t-> de«-ij-error« in
. ----------------- I pntehe from Hong Kong and other places

HA good name ie nmre to be choeen the product of ihin country arriving in
than great riches.” quoted the XXl^e ; CMna has been hekl up, and the banke
Guy. "I wonder if that v-hy a girl ! refused to advance nnv money on it.
xxiM chivk nr: .\m«»ricnn millionaire and 1 The Indian Givverrment • will probably

that it | marry one of 1 h-'*e foreign noliemen,*1’»-ivo to suspend the sales of the pro- 
f i£r2a'fitexl the Simple Mug.,

/ '

"The re- -------------—sr------------
A light that doesn’t shine beautifully

nrouml 1 he, family tab-]e at home is not 
fit to take a long way off to do m gréai 
service to o-amcwliere el«e.- J. II Ison 
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Stomach Always Baulked, 
Had Constaut Indigestion

Smell of Cookloi Made Him. Sick— 
Bilious Two Days a Week.

the fatigue and tunnel 
season.”

Mildred Tredennick w 
was weary of the eubjt 
tween her clever, indom 
ed, handsome aunt and 1 
as she was of the Londo 

“Three more years 1 
shall be 21,” she thoug 
am only eighteen an< 
What is the use of ha 
being handsome? I migl 
slave to aunt Vivian.

The thought was peri 
just to “aunt Vivian/* 
tain that, if Mildred T 
•lave to that lady's j 
and purposes, she was j 
bellious and trouble® 

uI declare,” Madam 
from the very êjÉH 
soul, to her ne^fcBU 
nick, “M Mildred |§H 
coronet, I ehail dsgifl 
than she!” M 

And Stephen Sj 
vised, “Then d* 
marry hfcr to |j|| 
ing that it WÊÊÊ 
avail to resti^H 
the course ofrWi 
scheming, aik@H 
was so despdW 
troublesome fflN 

Madam had^B 
of the matco^H 
planned. Eve^HB 
flatter MildrjBB| 
sin whom she $»i 
could not pei|lw

he is engaged upon any work that calls 
for close attention h$ does not even 
breathe as deeply 
invariably holds his breath, 
blood current is vitiated when it ought 
to be cleansed ; and the worker exhausts ’ 
himself not eo much by his labors as by 
hie neglect.

Learn to make a breathing 1 
dressing in the morning, o4 goin 
down stairs, of your duties I 
hold, office or shop, of your is* 
games and your rest, 
draughts of air every 
breath and every little 
thing else and fill your lungs a few 
times with 'breathe that test their capac
ity. You wiH be surprised to soe the 
improvement that it will make in year 
general condition.—Youth's Companion,

T-'

as usual; he olraoat 
Thus theDo You Wish to Im

prove Your Complexion, 
Hands or Hair?

■
iWin e Winnie " s

! •I i.ofi “I j,Ik
ths. Cured by Dr. HwnHton’s PiNs.

Mr. dessinons’ experience is not 11»-1 
Nowadays poor otumacha are 

more the rule than the exception. But 
the proper treatment is sure to make a 
qulek cure. You can always depend on 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills, they reach the 
trouble at once, go right to business, 
work while you sleep anj have you feel- 

better if not cured next morning. 
My food ceemed to decompose 

my stomach," writes Mr. Ralf 
mo<i», of Newbridge P. O. 
stomach that failed in 
form its work. Digestion seemed more 
or less arrested and I 
nervous. The stomsch 
and impeded, apparently the action of 
the heart, for often at night it would 
do great stunts. At times I would vomit 
a mucous mass, end at these times my 
head aehed most terribly. A friend who 
had been cured of a similar condition, 
advised me to take Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
regularly, which I did. The result in 
my case was simply marvelous. Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills removed the cause, 
strengthened the stomach, excited the 
liver to normal action, the kidneys were 
released of excessive work. Health soon 
grew within me. 1 can now eat, sleep, 
and live like a live man.' r*-»

Bo advised—use Dr, HamiltofCn Pills — 
they arc sure to do you good.q 25c. per 
box, five for $1,00, at all druggists and 
storekeperF or by mail from the Ca- 
tarrbozone Co., Buffalo; N. Y., ani 
Kingston, Canada.

If you wish; a skin dear 
of pimples, blackheads and 
other annoying eruptions, 
hands soft and white, hair 

and glossy, and scalp 
dandruff and itch

ing, begin today the regular 
use of Cuticura Soap for the 
toilet, bath and shampoo, 
assisted by an occasional 
light application of Cuticura 
Ointment. No other method 
is so agreeable, so often 
effective and so economical 
in treating poor complex
ions, red, rough hands, and 
dry, thin and falling hair. 
Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment havebeensold through
out the world for more than 
a generation, but to those 
wishing to try them with
out cost, a liberal sample 
of each will be sent free 
with 32-p. book on the care 
and treatment of the skin 
and hair. Address ‘Cuticura,’ 
Dept. 25D, Boston, U. S. A.

Pwiimmiuiuumiinmlmimnuuiiiuuiimmiiimiigj 5 and
rbe a

ADraw in 4e 
t*)ceun-

R» from no fault of my step- 
you know, a» 1 told you, 

rah,” explained Winnie, eoj- 
pleading—“I had been very

nd fretting—and—and nervous 
) foolish of me, but 1 soon «rot 
aunt," she added, with a faint 
|er of a smile. “Things were 
ine, and I was not very strong, 
E-ofo, Aunt Sarah dear.” ahe 
■Mionately, “you cannot tell 
Hief it wae to me when you 
^■ht that you were come to 
■’t I had been feeling that 
^^Ly somewhere or 1 should 

K praying to God to help 
Bbome; and when 1 c&me 
^^trange aunt sitting by 

her say that she 
with her at once, 

Hkr to America, I 
^^kangel sent from

^Bkon her work, 
grumble 

her patch-

thousands 
Hkt Sarah.” 
^■re light- 

though 
chi1<lf\ 

^^untie,

to learn my polkas, you 
see, Winifred,” put in Adnt Sarah, look
ing very humorous and oheery from 
some cause or other.

Miss Green was smiling and looking 
very humorous too; aqd, following the 
glances of their eyes, Winifred stsied 
hard at the new occupant of the recess 
beyond the old-fashioned fire-placs.

“Where—where did that dear little 
piano come from?” she cried, dropping 
the paper bag . and rushing over to open 
the dark, shining lid. “Whose is it? Oh, 
aunt 1 "

“Mine, of course, said Miss Whitney, 
gruffly: “didn’t I tell you that I was 
going to learn polkas and operas, and 
everything that can be learned?”

“Oh, aunt," entreated Winnie, speak
ing in all good faith in her eager long
ing, “won’t yqu let me learn them, 
too?”

For the first time for a considerable 
number of years Miss "Sarah Whitney 
burst into a fit of laughter that shook 
her from head to foot.

“I—I will—oh, never tear, I will, Wini
fred!” she said, losing her breath and 
eoughin gviolently. “But you and Miss 
Green will have—hard work—to keep 
ahead of m^ I guess—I’ll learn the pol
kas and operas so fast!”

She poured out the tea and heaped the 
preserved fruit and golden cream on her 
niece's plate.

“Come to youc tea, child, and present
ly we’ll look at your hat; afterwards 
we’ll see you you are getting on with 

music.”

“I am ■Fas cer-
p «■ »
1 project.

evsry-

$ Tli
re- *rfl from

H
'9Blitr vexed 

■in Trade»- 
■ merries a 
Hmuch more
■s often ad- 

yourself to 
■t little hop 
■tiie «lightest 
■Vivian from 
Hy contriving, 
rag which aha 
ming for her

tA 1.OI8Y CITY.ph Clem- 
"I had a

Chinese Capital's Streets Have 
ferent Hole

An analysis 9* the street no 
kin has been mads by the 
et an Amerlc 
be useful wnen the àmi- 
reaches the Orient 

The great cause of c 
is the various street 
whom Is armed with j 
instrument by whle 
trade. The 
steel through whl 
snd thus makes Su 
of sweet meats M 
two brass cups M 
er. The buyoM 
small drum 
by this 
attracts tgH 
er baskd^l 
with bl^M
swlngs^H
metal 
dealer^®

some way to per-

grew thin, yellow, 
became distended 5an newspaper

barber
s■^totally despaired 

Hi first so fondly 
^Bcould coax and 
Hwedding the oou- 
JT as a brother, she 
Stephen Tredennick 

to marry the^^Wiful, haughty, high- 
spirited girl ojjpwkom his quiet, tender 
affections eoUlVnever rest in perfect 
peace as hie wife and comforter— the 
dear, gentle, soft-handed, sweet-voiced, 
loving woman he sometimes dreamily 
pictured as his wife, if such he might 
ever possess—somé one to sit by nls 
side at the * fire while he smoked or 
read the paper, some one to write him 
long loving letters when he was away, 
some ong to long and pray for each 
safe refurn. to make the drèary old 
house at Tregarthen a happy, sunny 
home, alive with children’s vdices, play
ing in the light of a gentle mother's 
smile.

Imperial, self-willed Mildred Treden
nick was to him as a beautiful sister, 
of wuom he was proud, and for whom 
he was very anxious. Those restless, 
reckless, brilliant ones are so often a 
source of pain and anxiety to the quiet 
hearts that love them! Besides, Stephen 
Tredennick knew that passionate,, 
strong-willed fiery Mildred’s girlish 
heart was given away, never, by a na
ture like here, to be quite recalled

!..

Fhre<
île F,

by

T
lety

M.Madam affirmed, cooly; “titled and un
titled would leave fon to vegetate as a 
wall-flower then, Mildred. Prize your 
beauty while it laets, my dear.”

Mildred was in one of her worst 
moods; her nerves and also her 
temper were somewhat .upset, 
and unstrung by three monthtj 
of the fashionable slavery which hed 
nature, yet freslf and pure and healthjl 
revolted from so constantly; and 
Vivian’s smooth worldlinese ’jarrod g 
angry Mildred very roughly.

“Why shouldn’t I prize it, 
she asked, sharply. “I donît wan 
bo ugly, and I don’t see any reaso 
set such a wonderful value on 
beauty. It will last long enough, I 
say, and I' don’t see that it has 
anything particular for me, or ne< 
anything. I don’t intend to sell 1 
money—I have enough S)i my, om 
satisfy me. I want my liberty 
young debutante cried, arrogantly 
liberty to g6 where I please, ani 
I please, and be independent ou 

if I please! I should like »

Nj

iis your
“Oh, aunt, is it for me to play on?” 

asked Winifred, falteringly.
‘J guess it is,” said Mi Whitney, 

shortly—“unless you leave to me to 
play all'those fine things 1 so, clever 
at.”

.he
“There will be a funeral tomorrow 

morning in the English cemetery—an 
English stranger’s funeral; and I 

^should like to go, if you will not for
bid me. I feci as If I must po, 
aunt, dear.” said Winnie, sinking beaide 
her aunt’s chair, and laying her face on 

of the grim,, hard, carved arms, 
“and must wear a lit- v token of mourn
ing for the poor, young English stranger 
Jhat they are going V* bury m that1 sun
ny corner, like the place where my ttotu- 
er is buried in Trewillian churchyard."

“Land Bftkes, I never heard such a 
queer girl os you are!” ejaculated Miss 
Whitney. “Who on earth is it? And 
what do you want to go to the funeral 
for?” •>- ;

“Oh, it’s the poor young fetinw that 
was hurt in the railway accident 

How she month ago. 1 guess,” said Miss Green, 
ventured to <U> it,4 don’t know I did wiping her eyes. “It was very sad. Miss 
nt think a girl living would venture to Whitney; he was a ’’oung English of- 
kiss Miss Sarah Whitney like that, lt d ficer from Canada, down on leave to 
just because the loving little soul is fond ^ew ^°rk, and the poor fellow was so 
of her stern old aunt; and 1 will a.iy badly hurt that time when the cars ran 
that «he’s the sweetest little thin»' I °ff tiie rails, a month ago, you remem- 
ever met, whether «lie’s English or not.” her. that he had to be just carried into 

“It ’s a pretty lint, my dear,” said Farmer Healy s. at Place X ale, and has 
Miss Green presently, surveying Win- been lying there ever since. 1 heard 
liie’s new acquisition with a critical eye; * f w°c vesternav morning,
“but what did you get that plain black very &a<F Pocr young fellow!
silk scarf on it for? Tinit’.s mourning “He was a stranger in a strange land, 
—half-mourning, you know—that snow- dear Amu Sarah. Winnifred pleaded,

! white crape-like material, and that “no mother or sister to nurse him, or 
! folded, soft black lustring with fringed weep for him now. that he is dead; and 
1 ends—quite mourning, my dear -Miss I I thoifght that perhaps some one that 

Simmons wore just that in half-black 1 loved him in England would be glad if 
for her brother.” I I followed him to the grave, arid plant

“If-* aunt doesn’t object, I should pre- ed a few flowers there.” 
fer it to any colors, or bows, or flow- She was weeping now from the depths 
ers,” said Winnie, timidly, her color of her tender emotion, and, although she 
coming-and going. | did not know it. there xycre no dry eyes

“I think it looks very neat and nice,” with those who had heard her speak, 
ieclared Miss Whitney; “but what do “Won't you play something. Miss 
you want to wear mourning for, child?” Caerlyon, my dear?” said the school 

Winnie paused, the flush deepening on mistress, gently, some time afterwards, 
her cheek, and then she spoke the truth And Winifred, feeling as if it were a 
in her own simple way. consecration of her aunt’s kind gift,

played softly and solemnly, while her 
tears fell for the young soldier’s 
oryi “The Dead March in Saul.” 

CHAlyfEP XVI.
It was the last ball of the season— 

this grand exclusive reception at Lady 
Hollingsley’e—and pH Belgravia and Ty- 
burnia, from the Dan to the Beershceba 
of the fashionable world, was astii*1 with 
eagerness to obtain cards of invitation; 
for the last .ball of the season at Hol- 
lingsley House was hot as other ball 
rather was it viewed as the reserved 
piece of music to adorn the wind-up of 
a soiree musicale, the grand chorus of a 
festival, the final dazzling burst of 
splendor of a pyrotechnic exhibition, 
the triumphal march, with bands play
ing, colors flying, arms burnished, uni
forms gleaming and glowing, a conquer
ing army quitting a well won. field.

For the pleasure of an evening in 
Lady Hollingsley’s airy, elegant, bril
liantly lighted rooms, amidst the wear
ers "of coronets, the great, the gifted, 
the nobles by rank and by nature—for. 
Lady HoHingaley gave as much honor 
to one as to the other—for the chances 
of boudoir tete-a-tetes, of semi-royal 
quadrilles, of a supper over which lauda- 

I tory newspaper paragraphs exhausted 
i their stock of -French encomiums-—for 

honors and glories and delights like 
these, and more, chaperons and debut
antes, wives and mothers, young men 
and maidens, old men and staid iqaid- 
ens, intrigued and hoped, and were dis
appointed or rejoiced, according as 
Louisa, Lady HoHingaley, selected to 
pass over or delighted to honor.

It was the last ball of the season, 
but it had not quite arrived yet. It 
was fixed for the .twenty-eighth of July,

I and guests were not expected to arrive 
before ten p.m. It was now a little 
more than ten a.m., and the guests ex
pectant had scarcely emerged from their 
bed chambers, if indeed, the weary de- 
butaantes arid wearier chaperons be
fore alluded to had risen from their pil
lows at all.

“I am not sure, my love.” said one 
weary chaperon, loosely robed in mauve 
silk embroidered cachemire, seated in 

easy eh:iir. and Vinvird1 v sipping cho
colate, “I never expected for a moment 
to see you until luncheon time, after 
that wearisome musical affair of last 
night.”

“Why did vou go. then ” coolyy^fle 
tnanded the ungrateful debutante. “I 
sm spre Jt afforded no particular de
light to me to hear those wretched 
fugues, 'arid 
solos, snd s'.u

- ng viol;need!: s- for three hours.”
“Nor to me. Mis- Tr •!<’n-.r.’k !v 

ed the ch i - 1 m. \
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“Did you buy it this evening, Aunt 
Sarah?” she questioned, unbelievingly.

“Indeed l didn’t—Miss Green did, 
though. Sit down, Winifred, the tea’s 
getting cold.”

“1 never saw1 thank* more gracefully 
given,” said Miss Green afterwards to 
her friends and acquaintances. “Miss 
(.’aeilyon got up. went over to the old 
lady, sitting as still as a post, and look
ing as hard and glim as a stone image. 
‘Aunt, you are so kind, so thoughtful — 
you have given me such pleasure, deal 
aunt, and I will try to repay it,' she 
said, and put her pretty pale little face 
down on the old lady’s breast, with her 
two arms around her neck.
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■Fla dhidge and <Tslave of here, as 
K1 father’s wife made o’ you.”
Eh, dear Aunt Sarah,” Winnie plead- 

“it 'could not be he! ped! I 
nTbknow what mamma will 9lo now 
d there’s poor little Louie’”
"She’ll do without you when 
k*o vou, T suppose,” retur 
kitn$y, crustily. “I don’t bee what 

she had to make, mjy sister’s 
■ighter’s child nor ‘help!’”
■This stocking 's darned 
rarah,” said Winnie, striving for 
,oft a newer that tivneth a\Vay wrath;

“I wish aunt Vivian knew all 
Millie has told me,” he said, regretfully,
“ehe might spare herself the trouble of 
trying to make her marry a coronet — 
for she is one to give her hand with her 
heart, in spite of a xyorld v» arrayed 
agaihet her. Poor Milliçf”

“Poor Millie,” did pot look, on this 
morning of l>ady Hotiingsley's ball, ae 
|f she quite deserved the cousinly pity.
She was decidecUy in one of her most 
arrogant and sarcastic moods; and 
both the chaperon and chaperon’s maid 
—much-enduring Miss Trewhella- «- 
had to suffer in coneequence.

“What an intolerable nuisance it ie!” 
she said, crossly, as Miss Trewhella and 
Mildred’s own maid divested her of her 
morning robe; and fitted on a silken1 
coreage, which had just been altered be
neath Madam . Vivian’s inepection.
"When are you going to leave town, 
aunt?”
*■ “Perhaps you
morning, Miss Tredennick?” Madam re
torted, with the cold gleam of a stormy 
smile, evidently plainly 
losing temper. “It doesn’t matter about 
Lady Hollingsley’s ball.”

“Oh, but it does though,” objected 
Mildred, with n slight laugh, “for I have 
extorted a eolonm promise from Ste
phen to be there, and to dance at least 
three times with me; he cares as much 
for the affair as I do, but we mean to 
try to enjoy ourselves.

There was little hope in this 
Madam’s first project, whi^ch she was 
almoet content to abandon, considering 
the unattainable grapes to be sour in 
comparison with the lusciously rich 
ones bending at hand. Mildred might 
never be hef favorite nephew’s wife, 
but it would be something after all to 
be aunt by marriage to a most complai
sant peer of the realm, wh»'declared to 
intimate friends that he admired the 
aunt almost as much as the niece.

“I hope you will enjoy yourself, my 
dear,” «aid Madam suavely; “a debu
tante of eighteen, one of the bells of 
the season, at a ball at Hrdlingsley 
House, wearing one of Worth’s dresses, 
ought to enjoy hereelf—not to allude 
to such things,” Madam added, more 
suavely, brightly smiling—“such addi
tions to the pleasures of a splendid fes
tive gathering as devoted partners who 

coronets.”
Mildred frowned at herself in 

mirror—ohe was
fore mirrors, this girl who was wealthy, . .
handsome, and not nineteen. No piece of advice that the-phyeician

“I wonder liow many devoted -part- can give will hear more frequent repeti- 
nere wearing «éroneta I should have if ti<m than the pithy 6c„tenee: "Breathe
slightingly?* 6maUpox'• * e- • re)om ' deeply.” It ie a perfectly simple rule o! 

“If it had disfigured you, not one,” health, yet it ie constantly broken. There
ie no reason why our lungs should not 
have all the fresh air they need* for their 
work; the supply is unlimited. But in 
our folly we refuse to give them their 
fair ehare of it, because we artrtoo laay 

0-to remember to breathe deeply.
We "go on from day to day drawing in 

little, inadequate puffs of air, living 
from hand to mouth, as it were; and 
then we wonder why we feel tired and 
nervous, why our ekin is sallow and our 
eyes dull, why we catch cold easily and 
digest our food badly. When tilings 
Imve oom.e to this pose there is nothing 
for it except to put ourselves to school 
and learn patiently to do what we were 
meant to do unconsciously. .„

There are two wavs to learn to 
breathe. If our powers of sMf-diecipline 
are poor, as ie the case with most in
sufficient breathers, it is a good plan to 
join a gymnasium or caliethenic class and 
learn to use the lungs as a ba^y learns 

The fact that a lot of prescriptions or |° lle^ and hands. BiiFn-njcm-
so-callcel “curesU have failed to help you ,er ^7*^ l?wons in breathing w ill do no
is no sign that you have got to go on good if the scholar thinks he is absolved
suffering. Try Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia ta*k except when, he is in the
Tablets and sec h >w quickly this sterling class.
remedy wiV ; ; vc you relit f and start your ‘ A simpler method for those who have

■ stomavli xv k ivg prh'perly. If il doesn't not time or opportunity for tiie gvmna-
! help you, y< u . y<.vr.nv-hey lack. 50c vim is l «'turn life* a duly routine into a
I a box at yo.;; dr-—«st’s. G unr ounded j continuous discipline in !)r(vn GskrtfTTH h 1 

bv the N Ui'_: •! ! r :g ard Chemical Co. 1 r breather ta V- *ti:.e 1 r.-ifu*-1 to w « *r 
of Car.ada, Limited, Monti cal. 14 Z

P that

■■fiet profita for 
■which compares 

previous year, 
■the year 1912, to- 

^■erived as premium 
Hi. and $71,000 carried 

^■previous yeay, made 
^■for distribution. Four 
^■s at the rate of 2 per 
^*d $397,000. The eum 
^■ransferred to the reel 
Hpvritten off bank prem- 

^Vl $10.000 contributed to 
^■«sion fund, leaving * bal- 
■ to be carried forward, 
■or the year were slightly 
■- per cent, on the average 
Hi. A further examination 
Hr shows that gains wers 

Hnltopartment of the bank’s 
H,e paid-up capital wae ln- 
Hnow stands at $5,000,000. 
Hint is also augmented, and 
Hat $3,300,000. Large gaina 
■aade in deposits, current 
■total assets. The cheposlta 
■ over $55,643,000, •' gain of 
1 during the year. Of the 
hi,219,000 ie interest bearing^ 
?,000 non-interest bearing. The 
ine at over $45,000,000 ehow a 
,000,000 during the year, while 
aaeeta amounting to $69,400r 

000, *ho^ tiie Urge gain of $11,000,00* 
over thejfiguree for the previous year. 
Another fceture of the report worthy of 
epecial mention, is the large proportion 
of gold, silver, Dominion notes and other 
quickly Available aeeete. Theae bear a 
very large proportion to the liabilitiee 
to the public.

The Union Bank of Canada 
forging to the front, Mid ie occupying a 
continually large place In the buaineee 
affairs of tha country. The fact that the 
current loans for the year amounted ti 
over $46,000,000, or a gain of $7,000,000 
over the previous year, indicate» tha* 
the bank ie doing a continually largw 
ehare of the country’» business, and ti 
catering to the business needs of tike 
communities where its branches are 
located. The fact that it opened 43 
branche» during the year is another 1». 
diction of ite continual expansion Tha 
bank has now 285 branches, making It 
one of -the beet equipped banks In tike 
Dominion in this respect.

The address of President Galt wae a 
splendid review of the financial and im- 
duetrial conditions prevailing In tha 
country at the present time, and showed 
that the officiale of the bank kept to 
the very closest touch with the procréas 
being made by the Dominion. An inter
esting feature of hie report wa» the re- 
Uting o£ the htitory and growth of the ' 
Union Bank and the reason for tiie 

*he 1,68,1 office from Quebee 
to Winnipeg. He showed that eight and 
one-half years ago, when the 
general manager took 
capital waa just

a

she can't 
nrd Miw the Mediterranean, or the Nilo 

of baki
town; I’d like to go wanderinj 
over the world, to go ta Indu; 
regiment,” continued Mildred, 
reckless before her aunt’s haugl 
and cold smile—“go uf> to the h 
side over Indian racecourse*. 1 
to a boar or a tiger hunt, and 
bungalow!”

in this hot, detestab

mow. Aunt
the

^hal1 I go and make the pcit-ple?’
W VCXÙ shfl’n’t.” answejrPcl Miu

“Hannali’ll do it /a sight het- 
| than you. T «rues*. Go river to Mm 
Sen, and ask her if she ci'n come over 
Se this afternoon—T want :to spoak to

(To be Continued.)

The Man Who 
the World’s Ri« 
est “Old Maidi

v
musi<!? "■ teacher,.1Grveif, the

int?” said Winnie, a little puzzled. 
“Ye=.” replie<l >’iss Whitney, 

grim lmmon looking at her shrivelled;
hands “don’t you know that

woulj like to leave this
with

1
/

>*-4Cpotty
I’m going to learn to play polkafl?”

Miss Whitney eremed deterihmed, on 
that brilliant, balmy summer day, to 
keen l>cr pile young grand-niece abroad 
i» the pleasant tree-ehaded streets and 
flower-scented lanes, for late in ' the 
afternoon she was dispatched again on 
an errand to a difltant part of the quiet, 
straggling town.

“And you needn’t run track like n 
har«\ panting for breath!” ciutionel the 
grim, kindly old woman, who, in down
right truth, dearly loved and tried to 
indulge, in an old-fashioned, grave, un
demonstrative fashion, the girl-niece she 
had taken from her 
home, as she "never yet had loved or in
dulged any one or anything in her life 
before; ‘only -«he did not choo«e that 
Winifred should perceive this. It 
very injurious to children, according to 
the strict. grim Puritanism of Miss 
Whitney’s doctrine, that they should 
kaow themselves to be objects of ten
der, watchful love, heeding their every 
wish and fancy. “And that black hat

' ther/’
approval, as ii sue merely dieldked the 
idea of a sunstroke for lier niece, an<E 
did not think that a neW hat would be 
a source ol some pleasure _ to a young 

(gjrl. “You’d better go into Fletcher’s 
-when vou’re out, and get a white one— 
plain, Winifred, with a bit of black lace 
or something simple. There’ll three dol
lars for you—will that be enoug 

“Oh, aunt, thank you:—it will
plenty!” said Winnie, gratefully, 
get a nice one—one that you 

- sure to1 like.’
And when Winnie was safely gone and 

; the gate closed behind her, two tears 
dimmed the glasses of Miss Sarah Whit- 
eey’s formidable spectacles.

“It’s -not many a niece or daughter 
either,” she muttered, “that would 
think first of all of getting what I’d ‘be 
gure to like.’ Slfr’s been Elizabeth Anne 
Caerlyon’s daughter long enough,” con- 

\jtinued the old lady, beginning to count 
■IhiT a roll of bank bills from a pie. 

ovVric pocket-book, “and a hard-worked, 
, tbElected poor slave, of a child, too!
, she's mine now,” said Miss Whit- 
Butf laying down a comfortable-looking 

1 9S8’ of ten-dollar bills, “and 1 guess she 
\Shall have just as good a time aa oth# 

folks’ daughters have in a free colA1.- 
tryl”

that she waa

I
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is rapidly

I
is too heavy for this hot wea- 

Mies Whitney remarked in dis-
LEY. J. SHEPARD.mirii tullj'l

BREATHE DEEPLY.
That when you put a 

salve onto your child's skin, 
k passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child’s stomach ?

You would not put a 
coarse mass of animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salvts arc) into your 
child’s blood by way of the 
stomach? Then why do 
so by way of the pores ?

Take no risk. Use always the 
pure h. rbal e»«enc«s provided In 
Zam-Buk. Z-m-Buk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or lat, 
and no poisonous mineral cot r- 
Ing matter. From start to finish 
It ia purely herbal.

It will heal sores, ulcers, absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cuts, burns and bruises mere 
quickly than any o«n,r ki own 
preparation. It la S ti.eptic, 
quickly stops the smartl y of a 
sore or cut, cures pil- s, Inilsmed 
sores and blood polsonin It is a 
combination of healing powernd 
ecienti ,1c purity. Ask those who 
have pçpv.d it.

All druygittB and itont SOe boa er
Kam-Buk Co., Toronto, Jor pria•.

Only Thus Will You Have Good 
Health.

the
fond of standing be-

I.

h?” '
be

“i’ll 
will be i

WÂSÂCUNMtotuuismic
Hie Finds it a Finns It Esin Hnls

Here is a case which seemed as bed 
and as hopeless as yours can possibly be. 
This is the experience of Mr. H. J. Brown, 
384 Bathufèt St., Toronto, in his own 
Words :

“Gentlemen—I have much pleasure in

present 
.charge, the bank's 

■ n*Jf what it k to-
*2’ r,eserve fund than one tihrd 

coraud6ral>ly lees than

Altogether the report and the ad- 
dre*es of the President and Oen«r2 
Manager fonn one of the best e onto ins! 
tione issued by any bank tins yeqr

*

Xmentioning-to you the benefits received 
from your Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets 
and can cheerfully recommend them» I 
•imply had confirmed dyspepsia wnîî all 
its wretched symptoms, ana tried about 
all the advertised cures with no success. 
You have in Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia 
Tablets the best curative agent 1 could 
find. It is now such a pleasure to enjoy 
meals with their consequent nourish
ment that I want to mention this for the 
benefit of others.”

%M
Makes Magnesia .Floors.

They are making the floors of bis 
office buildings In Germany of a mix
ture of magnesium chloride, pulver
ized magnesia and sawdust, laid from 
two to four inches thick. Consul-Gen 
Robi rt P. Skinner reports from Ham; 
burg that such floors are

j It was after sunset when Winifred re- 
r i turned, and. entering the pallor slowly 

with a papet parcel, in lier hand, found 
Miss Green vis a-via with her aunt at 
the tea table, spread with the beet dam
ask cloth and napkins, the red ’find 
wlvte china, fresh corn bread, flaky K-s’- 
cuits and raspberry jam in one of Miss 
Yv itney's old and treasured -Dree 1 in

“Well, Miss Çnerlyo.n, liere I nip aga'n. 1 
you see; your n-uiit ha^.been kind 
f -Mg i t<> insist' •- t my Maying,*-said 

in-en. ;i cl" - livi-lv. agre-anlo 
“E-'hool in iilani’’ oî svine five and-thirt}^ 
years- of age. 7*^

1
Iwaterproof»

almost fireproof, crack-free, warm 
der foot, elastic, souud-proof and 
cheaper than pine flooring, tiing or

un-<
syncopated passages, arid 
mil kin.; «■>!•«■-. and m van-» r>

r r|— ■ n’f .

». shOUiB F.E IN YGUfi ;iOME
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KENNEDY—TAPLIN T

/“The House of tsis j The marriage of Mine Jeame Evelrn 
Taplin, daughter of Mrs S. A. Taplin. 
formerly of Athens, to Mr Fred C. 
Kennedy, a prominent young barrister 
of Winnipeg, member of the Arm of 
•Kennedy À Kennedy, was solemnised 
on Dec. 261b., at 4 p m , at Wesley 
Methodist Church, Oatgary, the Rev. 
A S. Tuttle officiating.

A large number of friends assembled 
at the church to witness the ceremony.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her brother in-law, Mr E. 8. 
Clow, to the strains of the wedding 
march (Ioheagrin), played by Mr 
Leonard Pearson, organist of the 
church. 5

The bride’s gown was of cream 
charmeuse satin, draped with real lace 
and pearl trimmings. She wore a 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and a 
pendant of pearls and aqoa-marines, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a 
bridal bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley.

little Jessie Acklacd. in a jaretty 
track of silk marquisette over'rUwhite 
satin with crystal beaded trimmings, 
and carrying a basket of pink * roses, 
made a dainty flower girl.

While the register was being signed, 
Mr A. E Stillman sang “Belovedy it is 
Morn."

After the ceremony the guests re- 
ired to the home of Mr and Mrs E. 

Clow, where a dainty repast was 
served, the apartments being beauti
fully decorated with smilax, roses, car
nations and ’mums. J

The toast to the bride was given by 
Mr W. A. Ackland in a few well 
chosen words, and ably responded to 
by the groom.

The bride’s going aw<y -gown was of 
black velvet, with Old gold and lace 
trimmings. She wore a Persian lamb 

rase vel-
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We Extend To Our Fellow Citizens Our Best 
Wish For a

Bright and Prosperous 
New Year
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R. CRAIG§‘
one else’» expense.

Mrs Herlieri Sherman and two chil- 
Iran of Theodore, Sask , are gueeta at 
he home of Mr and Mrs A. E Me-

Th. m*
illnew. Methodist Church meets at the home
P P Sleek was in Brook ville <5f Mrs H. E. Cornell on Thursday at"ASX $|9i

K Knowlton hro returned 
ran to to ' the home of her

P
renof KING STREET A

*

MMr W. A McLean announces that 
the rink will be open on Thursday 
(to-morrow) evening.

Mr Arthur Blanchard Greenbush, son 
of Mr and Mrs J. C. Blanchard, .was 
united in marriage to Miss Kflttba 
Peterson on December 24th. home ef

Mrs Wm Keyes of Saskatoon, ' l**Wn‘

tX«^ï*tSÏÉ5n A. TAYLOR & SON
Mr Keyes came about a week ago and 
accompanied her.

coat and a becoming toque of 
vet and stonespyrtin.

Alter a short trip to Banff, Mr and 
Mrs Kennedv will take up residence 
at. Winnipeg. On their arrival they 
will be tendered a reception at the 

the groom’s sister, Mrs JfiKeif

Comfd
and'

• u -• r- S-i

Convenie

of Bi re. > ...
Falls High behoof, 

to/the tank of a Co

ry Putman last week visited 
Mrs Wermington, Smith’s

as been 
Uegiate

V
:Y LOW! S

Ii
I1

7ir Serrage
• ;'o &

/Igents forImilh’a Falls thev have al* 
nenced to see robins-

>All kinds of brfH 
plastering and cemroH 

seasonable rates. Be 
places and boiler worlffi

JOHN S’

Without Waterworks, PlumbingBELL AND
DOMINION

By a decision of the Divisional 
Court the Grand Lodge of the 
A. O. U. W. is restrained from in
creasing tÜB assessment rates to mem
bers at least until after the annual 
meeting in March.

I
[for cow-hides, horse bidee
nd deacon skins—at Will, 
llarket.

arson has resigned her poei- 
teaching staff ot the A H S. 
re about 1st of February.

. McLean of Ottawa and 
McLean of Kingston were 
lies ta at the home of their

The Sanitary Odorless Closet insures you^ family against 
ill-health and the diseases most common t (the winter sea
son. Because, you have been forced to put up with a 
crude, dangerous,, out-of-doors convenience for years, is 
no‘reason that such a state of affairs should fast, especially 
when the price of the SANITARY Odorless Çloset is with
in reach of all. Just one sickness saved anid the SANI
TARY has paid for itself. Doctor’s recommend it. The 
SANITARY is the best for your home. It may be placed 
anywhere, upstairs, downstairs, in the cellar, bathroom or 
bedroom. Postively no odor. Investigate now, Make 
your home up-to-date and modern. Write us for litera
ture. It's free.

-> -

Pianos and Organs
Main Street

Box 21.

\ AthensCOMPLETE LINj The new officers of the 1.0.0 F. will 
be installed in the Lodge rooms by 
D.D.G M. Mallory on Friday evening. 
Supper after. Every member should 
try to be present.

Mrs J osepb J ones left last week to 
visit her daughter, Mrs W. Poole 
of Poole’s Resort. My and Mys D. W 
Fox, who have been visiting Mrs Jones 
have gone to Kissimee, Florida, for 
for the winter.

—A Business College course admits 
you to a good position in the business 
world. You may enter any time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure a 
three months’ course at a big saving 
to you. Write or call.

Mr John Coby has returned home 
alter spending a few day with his son 
at LansdoWne and Alexandria Bay. 
He crossed the St Lawrence in a 
put-put on New Year's Day and there 
was not a ripple on the water and no 
ice to be seen.

\ In-\ General 
\ GROCE

Î The People’s Column 2
■^ffilrs R. R. Graham ot 

■m,ss Alice Tennant werk 
^mitors at the home of Mr 
Hr Knowlton.

H Roes of Indian Head, 
Hit present at Mr Anson 

She is visiting friends gen- 
^ffmuch so as her limited time 

^Knit.
M^vorth League on Monday Even- 

Hfat 8 o’clock. Topic, “Go—tell.” 
PEeader, Mrs Wm Tewriss. Constcra 
tion service, roll call and collection.

Brockville Times :—Dr and Mrs 
T. Crawford and little daughter left 
yesterday tor their borne in Calgary, 
Alta, having spent the last two weeks 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs Avery, 
19 Garden street.

Teacher Wanted
WANTED—Qualified teacher for 8.8. No. 

10 Bastard. Please skate salary aud exper
ience. Apply to

STANDARD■

Breakfast F J. E. BARLOW, Sec.,
Delta, Ont.1-2Z

MEALS, ETC. Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for 8.8. no. 5, Bas

tard. Duties to begin with 1913. Apply to 
W. NEWSOM, Plum Hollow.

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTABIO

1
We make a quick turn-ok 
our stock and keep everythin] 
and up-to-date.

62-2

Blacksmith’s Wanted mumWANTED — Six expei ienced carriage 
Blacksmiths and Blacksmith helpers, good 
wages, steady employment, apply,

CANADA CARRIAGE CO.,
Brockville, Ont.

% FRESH AND 1-3

CURED MEATS FURNITURE
Cattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age. pure bred or 
grades : also horses, any styl 
—Apply to

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

FH ;Smoked Ham, Bolognas, eUs
>

Highest i

Annual Meeting
CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

or any purpose
The annual meeting of Lyndhum 

Fair will be held at Lyndhurst a# 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 21. A full at
tendance of members requested.

Ziba Jackson, Sec’y.

Members of the Adult Bible Class of 
the Methodist church gave the inmates 
of the House of Industry their annual 
treat last week, which was greatly 
enjoyed by the old people.

Special ser.ices in the Holiness 
Church every evening ^this week. 
Convention on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. District meeting on Satur
day. On these three days there will 
be three services each day.

Rev. R. H. Steacy, rector of All 
Saints’ Church, Westboro, left for 

£| England a few days ago, where he will 
conduct immigration lectures for the- 
Dominion government. He will re
sume his duties at Westboro in April 
next. M r Steacy is a graduate of the 
A, H. S.

Mr Morley G. Brown of Lacombe, 
Alta., visiting friends in Athens speaks 
highly of the district in which he is 
located. Little wheat is produced, the 
farmers, finding good profits in hay and 
coarser grains. The railway construc
tion work provides an extra good mar
ket for these crops.

.
market price paid for 

Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.
GORDON McLEAN

2#-tf

High-Class FurnitureFor Sale or To Rent
The undersigned offers for sale or 

dwelling house on Mill Street, A the

W. L. STEACY. Athens

I
rental his 

ens. Apply
< For the trade of this season [ 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention. {

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can j 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Brick School Honor Roll 
Sr IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wilfrid 

Coon, Kenneth Charlton.
Jr IV—Fred Moulton.
Ill—Charlotte Ferguson, Lena 

Coon, Agnes Cowie.
II—Bella Sneddon.
I— Bryce Sheffield, Geraldine Hew

Itf
f Plants :
« -

Going Up”I Tulips
Daffodils

|j Hyacinths, etc.

\ Cut Flowers :
I * NEWCOMBE PIANOThe price of leather. The oppor

tunity is your’s—grasp it and buy
itt. is the Best PIANO

MADE IN CANADA

1 Your Harness NowPr—William Ferguson, Beatrice 
Bresee, Eula Brown, Robert Ferguson 

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher
ÏRoses 

Carnations
- Violets, etc. v
1 R. B. Heather |
fi J? Tel. 223; O. H. 56

Ontario^

l 1 from the Store of Plenty.
All kinds of Harness and Harness^ 

parts made from the best leather 
and the best workmanship.

See our solid Nickle trimmed 
i)readnaught_§ingle Harness

$17.50
Here is the place to buy the 

famous 5/A brand Blankets with the 
Bias Girths. The kind that never 
slip or slide off. Our square Wool 
Blankets direct from England, all 
prices the lowest.

By way of reminder, we carry 
all kinds of Mitts and Gloves, for 
men and boys, also Leather, Cordu
roy and Duck Coats, Lambskin 
lined.

20 per cent off all our Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases,

We are headquarters for Robes, 
Bella, Halters, Surcingles, Whips, 
and everything for the Horse, Sleigh 

and Carriage.

Frankville to conviction and canIf you are open 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 

that it is the best, if you 
Ware room 9 and examine

Jan. 6th.
Mrs Walter Brown is seriously ill
Mr Nelson Joues cut his foot very 

hadlv with an axe one day last week 
while choping wood and is under the 
care of Dr Bourns

Mr. John Horton, who has been 
spending the past year in the West, 
is visiting at the borne of Mr W. J. 
Reynolds.

The Police Truste* s for the village 
of Frankville were elected on Monday 
of last week and are, Dr. Bourns, S. 
Montgomery and Joseph Han ton.

T. G. Stevens !convince you 
will call at our 
its merits.

Brockville,■y

*%
PICTURE-FR AMINO

Equipped wttn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the j*Newcomoe. TV

ReV W. W. Lake, Mr and Mrs 
Francis Blancber and Mr and MrsJf Kingston Business 

I:. College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

* - -Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

KNABE PIANOMort Topping are today at Inki rman, 
attending the luneral ol the late Rev. 
Asa McIntosh

Cl
The World's Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau HaU,

Limited
Deceased is kindly 

remembered by many in tbit district. 
His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Cora Atcheaon.

% ?

■ Vessels Large May jc
Venture MorJ, hiul »
Little Ships Must Stay 
NVw Shore.?
Th? large dingier ad*, are good 
for the large hoeleeee end the 
Classified Waal Ada are propor- 

5 uonatelr geed f*r the email firm, 
d In fact Bear large trel became 
S .ucb br the diligent wee of the 
I Classified Columns. There ex- 
I ample la goad-elect seer.

g
A. Me EATON 3

? v
The young people of Christ’s Church, 

Athens, and their friends are actively 
engaged in preparing for their big con
cert in the town hall on Jan. 22 or 28. 
Those who know predict an entertain
ment ol surpassing excellence and 
splendor. Posters will appggp-almost 
immediately. Look for them and wait.

Annual Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Della Fair 

* . will be held at 1 p m. on Jan. 18'h
n r. * I TCALFE. Principal ^|| members are urged to be present

R. Hanna. Stc’y.

BlundaU Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish.

offers superior courtes, in Bookkeep- 
irg. ShoitLei d, Civil Service, General 
Jir provint id ert5 all Commercial 
Subjects , .

s Fijreiuai,
S _ DIRECTOR

MAIN STREET - ATHENS „
_____  5R

n5 Rural Phone. Day or night calls 3 
IS responded to pfomptly.

Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 
reduced prices Irather than 

carry them over.
56Our . m i mure best posi

tions.
CKAS. k RUDD & CO.Particulars it ■ t. 1s r $

SSizJtW. B. FeroivslBROCKVILLE ‘
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KENNEDY—TAPLIN

“The House of t

sda The marriage of Miss Jessie Evelyn 
Taplin, daughter of Mr» S. A. Taplin. 
formerly of Athens, to Mr Fred C. 
Kennedy, a prominent young barrister 
of Wimnpeg, member of the firm of 
Kennedy à Kennedy, was solemnized 
on Dec. 26th., at 4 pm., at Wesley 
Methodist Church, Calgary, the Rev.
A 8. Tuttle officiating.

A large number of friends assembled' 
at the church to witness the ceremony.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her brother in-law, Mr E. S. 
Clow, to the strains of the wedding 
march (Lohengrin), played by Mr 
Leonard Pearson, organist of the 
church.

The bride’s gown was of cream 
charmeuse satin, draped with real lace 
and pearl' trimmings. She wore a 
bridal veil and orange blossoms, and a 
[rendant of pearls and aqua-marines, 
the gift of the groom, and carried a 
bridal bouquet of roses and lilies of 
the valley.

Little Jessie Ackland, in a pretty 
irock of silk marquisette over white 
satin with crystal beaded trimmings, 
and carrying a basket of pink roses, 
made a dafnty flower girl.

While the register was being signed, 
Mr A. E Stillman sang "Beloved, it is 
Morn.”

After the ceremony the guests re
paired to the home of Mr and Mrs E. 
S. Clow, where a dainty repast was 
served, the apartments being beauti
fully decorated with smilax, roses, car
nations and 'mums.

The toast to the bride was given by 
Mr W. A. Ackland in a few well 
chosen words, and ably responded to 
by the groom.

The bride’s going away gown was of 
black velvet, with old gold and lace 
trimmings. She wore a Persian lamb 
coat and a becoming toque of lose vel
vet and stone martin.

Alter a short trip to Banff, Mr and 
Mrs Kennedy will take up residence 
at Winnipeg. On their arrival they 
will be tendered a reception at the 
home of the groom’s sister, Mrs J. Kerr' 
Brown.
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~ Bright and Prosperous 
New Year i

’AT

iSPiii
New Year's with bis mother beta -

0
Mr W. R. Browig 

Alta, tiiriuerty of Atbfl 
the winter at ihs PSoifl

The newly-elected cool 
on Monday next at 11 a! 
isation.

Local option carried in Newborn on 
Monday nut was defeated in Weatport 
end Eecott by the o|ieration of the 
three-fifths requirement

| Lethbridge, 
f is spending 
!o»et.
|l will meet- 
[ lor organ-

. r

and
!

!Easter occurs this year on March 
28, thé earliest since 1866.

Mr W. W. Robinson of Kilmarnock 
i». visiting old friends in Athens.
| Mr Merlin Livingstone and family of 
LAlba visited Athens friends last week.
I Mr and Mrs Geo Churchill apd chil- 

of Smith’s Balls were last week 
ts of Mrs E. Halladay.

We ere pleased to note that Mr 0. 
hEaton la recovering from his recent 
Ks illness. ‘ /
Ha P. P. Slack was in Brockville 
^Lee, a guest of her sister, Mrs 
«) Derbyshire.
H B- Knowlton has returned 
^■pronto to the home of her 
^■ere.

1|

c
We all make mistakes, and the 

most successful make them at some 
one elae’e expense.

Mrs Herliert Sharman and two chil
dren of Theodore, Saak , are guests at 
the home of Mr aod Mrs A. E. Mc
Lean.

The Ladies’s Aid Society of the 
Methodist Church meets at the borne 
if Mrs H. E. Cornell on Thursday at 
8 p.m.

Mr W. A McLean announces that 
the rink will be open on Thursday 
(to-morrow) evening.

Mr Arthur Blanchard Green bush, son 
of Mr and Mrs J. C. Blanchard, was 
united in thsrriage to Mias Keitba 
Peterson on December 24th.

Mrs Wm Keyes of Saskatoon, Sasfc., 
has gone to Lisbon, N.Y., after three 
weeks visit with Mrs A. W. Kelly, 
Mr Keren came about a week ago and 
accompanied her. f

By a decision of the Divisional 
Court the Grand Lodge of the 
A. O. U. W. is restrained from in
creasing the assessment rates to mem
bers at least until after the annual 
meeting in March.

R. CRAIG «£
P
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i Falla High Schooljbas been 
to the rank of a Collegiate1Y LOW ' S

omrsj
BUIE

irry Putman laet week visited 
L Mrs Warming ton, Smith’s

A. TAYLOR & SON
G^Agents- forImith’a Falls thev have al" 

nenced to see robins- Without Waterworks, Plumbing Or SetregeAll kinds ol bric^H 
plastering and cemenH 

eeasonablu rates. BM 
places and boiler work*

JOHN S.1

BELL AND
DOMINION

it. 0
\Ifor cow-hides, horse hidea- 

Ind deacon skins—at Will, 
Market.

erson has resigned her posi- 
teaching staff ot the A H S. 
t-e about 1st of February.

I. McLean of Ottawa and 
LMcLean of Kingston were 
Eiests at the home of their

The Sanitary Odorless Closet insures j ou(" family against 
ill-health and the diseases most common t the winter sea
son.
crude, dangerous,,out-of-doors convenience for years, is 
no "reason that such a state of affairs should fast, especially 
when the price of the SANITARY Odorless Çloset is with
in reach of all. Just one sickness saved ani/i the SANI
TARY has paid for itself. Doctor’s recommend it. The 
SANITARY is the best for your home. It n..ay be placed 
anywhere, upstairs, downstairs, in the cellar, bathroom or 

Postively no odor. Investigate now. Make 
vour home up-to-date and modern. Write us for litera
ture. It’s free.

Pianos and Organs
Athens

Box 21. Because you nave been forced to pat up with a
Main StreetThe new oflicers of the 1.0.0 F. will 

be installed in the
COMPLETE LINl

Lodge rooms by 
Ü.D.G M. Mallory on Friday evening. 
Supper after. Every member should 
try to be present.

General 1 
GROCER]

5j^The People’s Column\

Teacher Wanted
WANTED-Qualifled teacher for S.S. No. 

10 Bastard. Please slate salary aud exper
ience. Apply to

Mrs 1 oseph J ones left last week to 
visit her daughter, Mrs W. Poole — 
of Poole’s Resort. My and Mis D. W 
Fox, who have been visiting Mrs Jones 
have gone to Kissimee, Florida, for 
for the winter. v
—A Business College course admits 12 
you to a good position in the business 
world. You may enter any time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure you a 
tliree months’ course big saving 
to you. Write or call. '

Mr John Cob^1 has returned home 
after spendings few day with his son 
at LaiNdowne 'and Alexandria Bay.
He ciossed the St Lawrence in a 
piit-put on *New Year’s Day and there 
was not a ripple on the water and no 
ice to be seen.

►^Blrs R. R. Graham ot 
■Miss Alice Tennant were 
^■itors at the home of Mr 
*El. Knowlton.

Roes of Indian Head, 
K present at Mr Anson 
r She is visiting friends gen- 
much so as- her limited time

bedroom.

STANDARD J
- J. E. BARLOW, Sec.,

Oelta, Ont.Breakfast F
MEALS. ETC. The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIO

Teacher Wanted
Qualified teacher wanted for S.S. no. 

tard. Duties to begin with 1913. Apply to 
W. NEWSOM. Plum Hollow.

1
'mit. 5. Bas-

make a quick turn-ox 
our stock and keep everythin 
and up-to-date.

Hyworth League on Monday Even- 
Hfat 8 o’clock. Topic, “Go—tell.”
Reader, Mrs Wm Towriss. Constcra 
tion service, roll call and collection.

Brockville Times :—Dr and Mrs 
T. Crawford and little daughter left 
yesterday tor their borne in Calgary,
Alta, having spent the last two weeks 
with the latter’s mother. Mis Avery,
19 Garden street.

Members of the Adult Bible Class of 
the Methodist church gave the inmates 
of the House of Industry their annual 
treat last week, which was greatly^ 
enjoyed by the old people.

Special services in the Holiness 
Church 1 every evening this week.
Convention ôn Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday. District meeting on Satur
day. On these three days there will 
be three services each day.

Rev. R. H. Steacy, rector of All 
Saints’ Church, Westboro, left for 
England a few days ago, where he will 
conduct immigration lectures fdr the 
Dominion government. He will re* 
sumo his duties at Westboro in April 
next. M r Steacy is a graduate of the 
A. H. S.

Mr Morley G. Brown of Lacombe,
Alta., visiting friends in Athens speaks 
highly of the district in which he is 
located. Little wheat is produced, the 
farmers finding good profits in hay and 
coarser grains. The railway construc
tion work provides an extra good mar
ket for these crops.

Rev W. W. LakeVMr and Mrs 
Francis Blancher anfi Mr and Mrs 
Mort Topping are today at Ink» rman, 
attending the funeral ot the late Rev.
Asa McIntosh Deceased is kindly 
remembered by many in this district.
His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Cora Atchesou.

The young people of Christ’s Church,
Athens, and their friends are actively 
engaged in preparing for their big con- X 
cert in the town ball on Jan. 22 or 28.
Those who know predict an entertain- 35 
nient of surpassing excellence and 
splendor. Posters wiil appear almost 

, * . , immediately. Look for them and w^it.
best F obi j / v

Annual Meeting 136 Rural Phone. Day or night call. 3t

§ci:as. r. rudd&co.
b f. MICALFE-. Principal AII membennrre urged to be present R ROCK VII 1 F

R Halil h St c’y. D KUv.-V 1 L L1-

622

Blacksmith’s Wanted
WANTED — Six expei ienced carriage 

Blacksmiths and Blacksmith helpers, good 
wages, steady employment, apply,

CANADA CARRIAGE CO.,
Brockville, Ont.

FRESH AND 1-3

CURED ME) FURNITURE
Cattle and Horses iffSmoked Ham, Bolognas, etc

Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of Lyndhurm 

Fair will be held at Lvndhurst af 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan, 21. A full at

tendance of members requested*
Ziba Jackson, Sec’y.

For Holstein catt'e an 
grades : also horsea, any 
—Apply to . „

29-tf

y age. pure bred or 
style for any pùrpose CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
v mi

wSmjmmb.M t it*!!Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GOltDON McLEAN

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

High-Class FurnitureFor Sale or To Rent 1
The undersigned offers for sale or rental his 

dwelling house on Mill Street, Athens. Apply 
to

f Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

k Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violefs, etc.

$ For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention. ^

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- ! 
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply j 
an individual piece, we can j 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enable» 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Brick School Honor Roll
Sr IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wilfrid 

Coon, Kenneth Charlton.
Jr IV—Fred Moulton.
Ill—Charlotte Ferguson, Lena

Coon, Agnes Cowie.
II—Bella Sneddon.
I—Bryce SbeAehi, Geraldine Hew

Pr—-William Ferguson, Beatrice 
Bresecf^Eula Brown, Robert Ferguson 

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher

to W. L. STEACY. Athens

k '

“Going Up”I

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

The price of leather. The oppor
tunity is your’s—grasp it and buy

itt.
1 Your Harness Now

MADE IN CANADAI from the Store of Plenty.
All kinds of Harness and Harness 

parts made from the best leather 
and the best workmanship.

See our solid Niekle trimmed 
jlreadnaught Single Harness

'X

| R. B. Heather \
K Tel. 223; G. H. 56 ^

Frankville conviction and canIf you are open to 
be reached by a logical argument, we 
convince you that; it is the best, if you 

Warerooms and examine
i Jan. 6th.

Mre Walter Brown is seriously ill
Mr Nelson Jones cut his foot very 

badly with an nxe one day last week 
while choping wood and is urçder the 
care of Dr Bourns

Mr John Horton, who has^ been 
spending the past year in the West, 
is visiting at the home of Mr W. J. 
Reynolds.

The Police Truste- a for the village 
of Frankville were electee! on Monday 
of Inst week hd 
Montgomery an

! T. G. Stevens
OntarioBrockville,

Cw X • X .iX - X

will call at our 
its merits.

P1CTUKE-FRAMIXG
Howard Straining Rods$17.50 Equipped witn 

which aid in creating the tonal and ,con
structional superiority ot the “Newcomoe.Here is the place to buy the 

famous 5/A brand Blankets with the 
Bias, Girths. The kind that never 
slip or slide off. Our square Wool 
Blankets direct from England, all 
prices the lowest.

By way of reminder, we carry 
all kinds of Mitts and Gloves, for 
men and boys, also Leather, Cordu
roy and Duck Coats, Lambskin 
lined.

20 per cent off all our Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases,

We are headquarters for Robes, 
Belle, Halters, Surcingles, Whips, 
and everything for the Horse, Sleigh 

and Carriage.

m
/ ï •

/ Kingston Business 
College

KN ABE PIANO I C]
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideaif Hall,

Limited

uNTABIO
' ■ ■ «

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

KINGSTON - d are, Dr. 
ill Joseph Hi

Bourns, S.
-an ton.

\? S

A. M. EATON 56

tBlundall Pianos
I, a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctirc Tone quality. Exquisite De- 
sign and Finish/

A
« * Vessels Urg« May 

Venture Mori?, blut 
Little Ship» Mult Stay 

| N'-xr Shore."
J i n?,-r,e die,lay >4*. er, goo»

*i for the large huelneea and the 
5 ClBselfled WmK Ada. are propor- 
5 Uooately goad far the email firm, 
d In fact many large ûnwe became 
a iuch br the diligent wee of the 
‘ Classified Columns. There ex- 

. e .jS ample Is good-start new.

W. 8. Percival11----

offers etij prior comi-ee in Bookkeep- 
irg. SLoiiLsi d, Civil Service, General 
Jirprovin <i:t ■ » i f all Commercial 
Subjects

Our 
tions.

Particuiai a ti ■ t.

(»if.rtiu/.
DIRKVTOH

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

V, 11 few carriages to sell nt greatly 
reduced prices |rather* than 

carry them over.

Also a
$m< urt
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